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Morelia’s Miguel Angel Sansores 
Sanchez (27) scored all three goals 
in the win against CF Pachuca. 

By Morgan Park
Reporter

Measure J, the $503 million 
bond measure that would enable 
new construction and renovation 
across the schools of the Kern 
Community College District, is 
heading to a vote on Nov. 8.

The biggest expenditures of 
the bond comes from Bakers-
field College, and two of the 
larger projects won’t actually be 
on campus. 

Instead, the college plans on 
building two new satellite cam-
puses: one in Shafter, and one 
in or near Arvin. The projects 
would cost $25 million each.

“Passing Measure J is the first 

step in making BC in Arvin a 
reality,” said former BC student 
Jose Gurolla, 23, a city council 
member in Arvin and current 
mayoral candidate.

Gurolla has been on the city 
council since he was 19 and has 
been a big proponent of expand-
ing Arvin’s education. 

Currently, anybody in the city 
seeking a college education has 
to make the trek out to BC’s 
main campus.

“My goal would be for stu-
dents to be to get their AA de-
grees out here. That includes 
science classes, computer lab, 
library and other things that we 
can do,” he said.

Gurolla sees a satellite cam-

pus in Arvin as a gateway to fu-
ture corporate partnerships that 
would grow the city’s economy.

“As a city, we can say to po-
tential employers, ‘If you locate 
yourself in Arvin, we can work 
with the college district to offer 
training to your employees, so 
by the time you open, you have a 
trained workforce,’” he said.

Gurolla doesn’t have any ex-
act statistics but said that high 
school graduates in Arvin see a 
significant drop-off in higher ed-
ucation once they graduate, and 
only three percent of the popula-
tion has a bachelor’s degree.

Gurolla sees the BC Delano 
campus as the standard that he 
wants to see in his hometown.

“If we can get close to what 
Delano has, it would be a game 
changer for Arvin.”

Shafter’s satellite campus 
project is listed as the Technical 
Outreach Center in Measure J. 

The name suggests that the 
center that would focus on voca-
tional classes, though, it has been 
difficult to get a straight answer 
about specifics of the projects.

“From an economic stand-
point, we see ourselves as need-
ing labor training. We need a 
qualified workforce for the city 
to grow,” said David Franz, 
schools project director for the 
city of Shafter.

“If you want to attend college 
and you live in Shafter, you’re 

looking at a 30-minute drive no 
matter what: if you’re going to 
Taft, the Delano campus at BC 
or the main campus. And that’s 
a big obstacle for a lot of our stu-
dents.”

Franz said that a study on 
Shafter over seven years ago 
pegged Shafter as a good candi-
date for a new campus construc-
tion that would have likely ended 
up near 7th Standard Road.

“For whatever reason, it was 
put on the backburner. I think 
some of it had to do with the 
economy being down. A lot of 
things changed around 2008 and 
2009,” he said.

Franz and the city of Shafter 
don’t have a lot of say in when 

construction would begin on the 
center if Measure J passes.

“From our perspective, it 
would be a huge thing for 
Shafter,” he said. 

“It’s going to impact us a lot, 
but it’s just not something we’re 
going to have a decision about.”

BC’s list of potential projects 
has well over 100 entries that 
amount to over $400 million on 
its own. 

Since the bond’s funds would 
be split and slowly distributed 
over time between BC, the Del-
ano campus, Porterville College, 
and Cerro Coso College. 

It’s clear that not everything 
on any of the schools’ lists will 
get done.

By Dylan Bryant
Reporter

The Bakersfield Business 
Conference was hosted on Oct. 
8 at CSUB, bringing a slew of 
Olympians, heroes, politicians, 
celebrities and others to the cam-
pus for a day. The 6,000 or so 
attendees, who paid up to $500 
for a ticket, arrived early and 
prepared themselves for the long 
day ahead. Red, white and blue 
flags adorned every table and 
many of the outfits. By the time 
legendary Notre Dame Football 
coach Lou Holtz had taken the 
stage, everyone was settled in.

The Business Conference is 
known to be a gathering of con-
servatives from across Califor-
nia. 

The conference took place 
the day after audio surfaced 

of Donald Trump making lewd 
comments about sexually as-
saulting women to Access Hol-
lywood reporter Billy Bush.

While some in attendance 
might have argued they were 
only there to see Diane Keaton 
or Magic Johnson, most there 
were seemingly united by a be-
lief - that Donald Trump should 
be President of the United States 
- and that today was a day to 
unite around that message, and 
hear from Trump surrogates 
making their case. 

This became apparent first 
when Colonel Allen West gave 
his speech, the first political 
speaker to appear. West’s mes-
sage focused on our national 
history, the importance of our 
armed forces, and the American 
dream. He spent a long while 

By Veronica Morley
Reporter

The BC Department of Public 
Safety has released its annual 
Campus Security and Fire Safety 
Report detailing the statistics of 
all criminal incidents in the BC 
area for the past three years. The 
statistics do not include incidents 
for this school year.

Christopher Counts, head of 
Public Safety at BC, also pro-
vides information about public 
safety and awareness of what is 
happening around campus. In 
just the few months since this 
semester started, there have al-
ready been several disturbances 
reported to Campus Security.

According to Counts, “We are 
committed to making everyone 
on our campus safe; we provide 
a variety of services through the 
Department of Public Safety and 
other departments, including a 
security escort service, personal 
safety tips, sexual assault preven-
tion tips, survivor assistance and 
officer patrols. Students should 
take the time to inform them-
selves about these programs.”

He also urges students to make 
themselves aware of the inci-
dents happening around campus.

The report itself outlines vari-
ous details and statistics about 
crimes on campus and surround-
ing areas for the past three years. 
Most of the categories of crimes 
have no reports for any of the 
years. The most prominent crim-
inal reports on campus were for 
burglary (six in 2015) and mo-
tor vehicle theft (seven in 2013). 
Other crimes included sexual 
offense, forced robbery, aggra-
vated assault, arson, domestic 
violence, dating violence and 
stalking. These crimes have only 
one to two reports each year. 
Other disciplinary referrals in-
clude drugs/narcotics, weapons 
and alcohol. 

Even though in past years the 
reports for crimes, such as aggra-
vated assault and stalking, were 
only one or two times a year, this 
year there have already been in-
cidents reported. These had three 
or four reported a year.

Since school started there 
have been at least three separate 
occasions of stalking reported 
to Campus Security. In two in-
stances, police suspected a man 
driving a gold Camry to be ap-
proaching and harassing female 
joggers on the outskirts of BC. In 
another separate instance, a fe-
male employee leaving campus 
in the afternoon stated that male 
in an older truck followed her 
from campus to multiple sites 
and continued to stalk through 
the aisles of a grocery store.

Shafter, Arvin satellite campuses included in Measure J provisions

BC campus 
crime stats 
released

 Please see CRIME, Page 5

Bakersfield Business Conference 
makes its triumphant return
American heroes, Olympians 
and politicians descend on 
Bakersfield and talk politics

JOE BERGMAN / SPECIAL TO THE RIP

BC’s track and field coach Pam Kelley sits and talks to 
legendary coach Lou Holtz while he signs her book.

 Please see BUSINESS, Page 7

JOE BERGMAN  / SPECIAL TO THE RIP

Above: Medal of Honor recipient Leroy Petry, Captain Richard Phillips of the Maersk 
Alabama, and Captain Dan Quinn formerly of the US Army were the suprise speakers 
at the Business Conference.  Below: James Carville and Ann Coulter in mid-debate.

BC hosts International Soccer Challenge
By Kyle Cortez
Managing Editor

Monarcas Morelia defeated the de-
fending Clausura champion CF Pachuca 
3-2 in the second annual International 
Soccer Challenge in front of thousands 
of fans at BC’s Memorial Stadium on 
Oct. 9. 

Morelia scored three goals in the first 
half. Miguel Sansores scored all the goals 
for Morelia and they were scored in the 
11th, 19th, and 43rd minutes. 

José Ramírez scored the first goal for 
Pachuca in the 13th minute. Juan Calero 
scored the second goal for Pachuca in the 
66th minute. 

Many fans were waving flags, honking 
horns, and hitting on drums throughout 
the entire game, showing their support 
for their favorite team.

“The truth is we really didn’t know 
who we were going to see or how many 
people. We’re very happy that there was a 
lot of people here,” said Morelia defender 
Hugo Isaác Rodriguez through a transla-
tor.  “It was great here. We’re very happy 
to be here and we’re very excited to have 
had the invitation.”

Hugo Isaác Rodriguez also went on 
to say that this game helps them in their 
league by helping them stay in a rhythm 
and continue on to their other games for 

the rest of the season.
“It was really good. We’re very happy 

for all the people that came out here and 
supported us,” said Morelia goalkeeper 
Carlos Felipe Rodríguez through a trans-
lator. “I think the people here have always 
supported us and anytime they came out 
it’s always a great ambiance, and they’re 
always following the team wherever we 
go.”

Carlos Felipe Rodríguez went on to 
say that that this game was good for them 
because they have five really important 
games coming up and they have to have 
the most points to move up.

Pachuca is currently second in the Ap- ertura Liga MX with 24 points. Morelia 
is currently sitting in 14th with 16 points.
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Recently I have researched 
and written a few stories con-
cerning crime and reports 
of stalking here on campus. 
There have been a few inci-
dents in just 
the past few 
months al-
ready. After 
having seen 
how many 
i n c i d e n t s 
were hap-
pening re-
cently, I decided to talk a little 
about campus safety from my 
perspective. After all, we are 
living in a world where peo-
ple now dress up as clowns 
and walk around trying to 
scare people for whatever 
reason.

After reading the crime sta-
tistics report released by the 
Public Safety Department, it 
seems as though the amount 
of crimes being reported 
this year is higher in these 
few months than it has been 
for the whole year of 2013, 
2014, and 2015. This made 
me wonder why. Is it because 
there weren’t as many crimes 
those years? Were people not 
reporting as many crimes 
those years? Or are these inci-
dents that have been reported 
not considered crimes?

Either way, whether or not 
these crimes are founded or 
not, there is definitely an is-
sue of safety here at BC.

As a reporter, I’m often 
here on campus at all hours 
of the day, running around 
interviewing people and tak-
ing pictures. Especially on 
production nights or nights 
where I’m shooting pictures 
for sports, I can end up being 
on campus pretty late. Usual-
ly if I have to come to campus 
late I will try to park close to 
wherever it is I’m going to be 
leaving from. Also, whenever 
I leave and walk to my car, I 
typically call someone and 
stay on the phone with them 
until I’m safe in my car. 

If you ever find yourself 
walking to your car in the 
dark from anywhere, even if 
you think it’s not a long walk 
or dangerous, I would still 
recommend this. Even if it is 
really late at night, chances 
are whoever you call to stay 
on the phone with you will 
not mind being woken up 
for your safety. My default is 
usually one of my parents.

Also, if you have the chance 
to have someone walk with 
you to your car, you should. 
Everyone knows it is safer to 
travel in groups than by your-
self. For one, there less risk 
that a stranger will approach a 
group. And on the off chance 
that a stranger does decide to 
approach you, you will have 
someone there to help you if 
anything were to happen.

My last piece of advice 
when leaving campus is, take 
your safety into your own 
hands and be smart. Ever 
since I’ve had to stay late on 
campus and heard about the 
problems happening, I de-
cided I needed some way to 
help me protect myself while 
I’m here. I simply bought a 
dispenser of pepper spray and 
hooked it to my keychain. 
Whenever I’m walking to 
my car I make sure to keep 
that pepper spray in my hand 
ready to go, and my keys 
ready to unlock my car.

These are just a few ways 
to keep yourself safe while 
you’re here at BC. If you 
do have any feelings of un-
certainty or feel unsafe, call 
campus security at once. You 
really can never be too care-
ful.

Column

Staying 
safe on 
campus

Life Hacks: Tips to dealing 
with the typical busy life at BC

Veronica Morley

If you have questions on balanc-

ing your busy schedule, send your 

questions to Veronica at 

ripmail@bakersfieldcollege.edu

Homecoming 
Events

October 19
Tunes ,Tacos and 
Tie-Dye
11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Renegade Cross-
roads

BC Got Talent: 
Renegades Rock 
the Knight
6-8 p.m.
BC cafeteria

October 20
Pep rally/Pancake 
feed
11 a.m.-1 p.m.
Student Services 
lawn

October 21
Fall BC Choir 
Concert
7:30 p.m.
Indoor Theater

October 22
VIP/Alumni 
Tailgate Big Red 
Dinner
4-6 p.m.
Huddle Patio, Gy-
mansium
Homecoming 
Parade
4:45 p.m.
Starting at northwest 
parking lot
Homecoming 
Football Game
6 p.m.
with Homecoming 
royalty coronation at 
halftime and a post-
game fireworks show
Memorial Stadium

By Veronica Morley
Reporter

As Halloween is just around the corner, 
many of us may already be deciding what 
costumes to wear, what parties to go to, 
or what events are happening. However, 
if you still aren’t sure about what you 
want to do or simply do not know what’s 
happening around town, there are many 
events from now until Halloween that 
may be the perfect way for you to spend 
this holiday.

For many young adults, Halloween is 
the one time of year where it is still ac-
ceptable to dress up in ridiculous cos-
tumes and go out in public. Unfortunately, 
it is not so easy now to find events to wear 
these costumes to. You can go to a party or 
throw one yourself, but what if you don’t 
have either option available?

For those who need a place to go and 
dress up for, the Bakersfield Fox Theater 

is teaming up with Cinertain Drive-In and 
premiering two movies on Oct. 29. Start-
ing at 5 p.m., The Fox Theater invites 
people of all ages to come in costume and 
enjoy games, trivia and treats. At 6 p.m., 
the theater will premiere their feature pre-
sentation, Hocus Pocus. Tickets are $5 for 
adults and $3 for children.

For those of you who enjoy the idea of 
dressing up and going to the movies but 
feel Hocus Pocus is a little too young, 
the Cinertain and The Velvet Darkness 
are also performing a shadowcast of The 
Rocky Horror Picture Show. Doors open 
at 11 p.m. There will be games and people 
are encouraged to still dress up. The pro-
duction itself will begin at midnight.

However, not everyone thinks movie 
and costume when it comes to Halloween. 
Others look forward to scary movies and 
haunted houses. If you are someone who 
looks forward to feelings of terror you may 
want to go check out Talladega Frights at 

3825 Riverlakes Drive. This is Bakers-
field’s first permanent haunted house at-
traction and it has grown far larger than a 
simple scary maze. Hours of operation are 
7 p.m. to 10 p.m. on Thursdays and Sun-
days and 7 p.m. to midnight on Friday and 
Saturday. Along with the haunted house, 
Talladega Frights is also running a more 
kid-friendly attraction know as Halloween 
Town. Both attractions are $20 for adults 
and $12 for children.

The Bakersfield Escape Room is an-
other fun, challenging, immersive, and 
interactive game to check out. Players 
get to choose from three different escape 
scenarios named Rescue, Winter Fall and 
The Crimson storm. This would be a fun 
group activity if you are not one to dress 
up. Just go for an hour and see if you can 
figure out the puzzle while still enjoying 
a little thrill.

Lastly, the Office of Student Life is 
throwing BC’s very own Haunted House 

and Masquerade Ball. On Oct. 29, at 5 
p.m. in the BC Campus Center, students 
and families are invited for a fun and safe 
family event. Costumes are encouraged, 
however, face masks must only cover 
half (or less) of the face. General Admis-
sion for adults is $8, kids under 12 and 
students with KVC sticker is $6, and for 
groups of five it is $5.

If none of these local attractions and 
events peak your interest, there is still 
plenty to do around town. Many restau-
rants support dressing up for Halloween 
night and even will give away free treats 
if you do. There will be plenty of scary 
movies playing on TV and even a few 
Halloween themed movies coming out. 

Most importantly though is to be safe 
this Halloween season. With all the fun 
and craziness happening there is plenty of 
danger that could happen as well. Always 
be alert and secure. Have a Happy Hal-
loween!

Bakersfield has plenty of ways to spook yourself this year

Hospitals come to BC to scout employees

TOMMY CASTELLON  / THE RIP

26 employers came to BC to recruit BC students for jobs.

By Zach Sullivan
Reporter 

Bakersfield College hosted the 
Health Connection Fair on Oct. 
12 to encourage students current-
ly enrolled in the pre-Healthcare 
program, or who are interested in 
a career in health care, to talk to 
representatives from other insti-
tutions about nursing as well as 
potential employers regarding 
internships and job opportunities 
in town. 

The event featured 26 em-
ployers, including Accelerated 
Urgent Care, Northwest Surgery 
Center, San Joaquin Community 
Hospital and Bakersfield Heart 
Hospital.

Stephanie Baltazar, a job de-
velopment specialist at BC, said 
the goal of the event was to con-
nect students to potential em-
ployers in Kern County.

“The goal was truly to expose 
students considering health care 
or that are in the BC Health Care 
program to the different oppor-

tunities in our community,” she 
said. “Everyone here hires new 
graduates from our county and 
from our program and so truly 
it’s for them not to fear, ‘well I 
don’t have those years of experi-
ence.’ 

“These people will take you 
without those years of experi-
ence. So it’s to kind of to expose 
them, plant the seed of what’s 
available out there in our com-
munity because there’s so much 
to offer here in Bakersfield.”

According to Baltazar, stu-
dents were afforded the oppor-
tunity to apply for both paid and 
un-paid internships. 

“There are some that offer paid 
internships and also volunteer 
opportunities. So if students are 
looking to explore, volunteering 
is the best way to get references 
for your résumé, building rela-
tionships, and to kind of climb 
that ladder in terms of entry lev-
el,” Baltazar said. 

Olvia Torres, 37, thought the 
event was informative and ben-

eficial to students. “It’s a good 
event to have because as students 
we need resources at school,” 
Torres said. 

Brooklyn Banducci, 18, also 
felt the event was beneficial to 
students. 

“I believe it has been good. 
I feel every school should have 
something like this because it 
helps future nurses trying to get 
jobs in the field,” Banducci said. 

Joshua Le, 23, a radiologic 
technology major, felt the event 
benefitted him not only academi-
cally, but personally as well.

“Last year when they had this 
event, there weren’t many com-
panies representing my program, 
which is X-ray tech, but this 
year, you know, half the booths 
will take X-ray.

“A lot of it was geared toward 
nursing, they need more nurses 
than X-ray techs, but so far for 
me, it has been really beneficial 
and I’ve had a couple hospitals 
and clinics saying they need our 
jobs and it’s been really ben-

eficial for both sides. They get 
workers and we get work,” Le 
said. 

Baltazar said she hoped the 
event helped inform students 
what to expect in the field of 
healthcare once they leave the 
program.

“I hope the students got a 

broader view of what to expect 
once they leave the program and 
the potential opportunities that 
aren’t just nursing. 

“There are just so many op-
tions available, so hopefully 
they get a broad range of what to 
expect once they leave the pro-
gram,” she said. 

Homecoming
Quidditch

PHOTOS BY VERONICA MORLEY / THE RIP

Bakersfield College’s 2016 homecoming week 
kicked off on Oct. 17 with the school’s first ever 
game of Quidditch. Players gathered in front of 
the Student Services building to face off.

Mounted on broomsticks, players fought for 
the ball with the goal of tossing them through 
three posted hoops. Each hoop was worth points, 
but the highest goal awarded the most points.

As the games reached their end, a student was 
released onto the field carrying the “snitch,” a 
keychain that, when secured by either team’s 
seeker, was worth 30 points (essentially deciding 
the victor).



I wish I found politics as in-
teresting as my husband does.  
Right now he is in heaven 
watching the endless mud-
slinging debates and political 
commentary. For him, he sees 
politics like the majority of 
society, that it is all an opin-
ion. 

For me, the presidential 
race is more 
than that.  
When many 
politicians use 
taking away the 
rights I have 
gained as their 
platform to 
pander to their 
base, the acid in my stomach 
begins to churn, and I fall into 
a depression that is difficult to 
recover from.

It’s silly, I know.  I begin to 
sound like one big conspiracy 
theorist when I start shouting 
that this person is going to 
make it so we can’t adopt and 
will then throw me and my 
husband in a camp to die. 

What can I say, I have a 
flair for the overly dramatic. 
But such things have hap-
pened before, and my com-
munity is easy to vilify. 

My loved ones will try to 
subdue the crazy by saying, 
“Don’t worry, that’s not going 
to happen.”

How can one be so sure?
It wasn’t that long ago, 

2008 to be exact, when the 
people of California voted to 
ban gay marriage: California, 
the perpetually blue state.  To 
add insult to injury, the elec-
tion and results were on my 
birthday.

The only reason I was even 
allowed to eventually marry 
the man I had spent (at the 
time) 10 years with was be-
cause of the legal process that 
eventually made its way to the 
Supreme Court. They were 
the ones that took pity on my 
community and declared the 
law unconstitutional, which 
then nullified similar laws 
across the country. And even 
with them, it narrowly passed 
with a single vote.

If it hadn’t been for their 
decision, I would still refer 
to my husband as my “boy-
friend” or worse yet, “part-
ner.” God, that word makes 
me cringe.

It isn’t that just one seat that 
has been vacant since March, 
it is that most of the justices 
are coming to retirement age 
and no one has a clue who 
will fill them. That is where 
most of my fear lies. These 
potentially conservative ap-
pointed judges could reverse 
the decision, and we could be 
back to square one. 

However, it has come to 
my attention that it is really 
difficult to reverse a Supreme 
Court decision, almost as 
much as making revision to 
the Constitution. So, I should 
rest easy but I can’t.

It boggles my mind why 
people have an opinion on 
something that will never af-
fect them and harms no one, 
just because their religion 
happens to disagree. 

Forgetting that the govern-
ment isn’t supposed to have 
any favor toward one faith 
over another, that same dog-
ma doesn’t agree with a lot of 
the things that happen in so-
ciety, but no one is rushing to 
outlaw those.  That is because 
those laws would inhibit them 
from doing what they want. 
Saying gays are bad is easy 
because it has no bearing on 
the majority’s lives.

I am really looking forward 
to when all of this is over.  I 
want to go back to liking my 
friends and family and not 
judging them for who they 
want to run the country. 

I make it personal, like they 
want me to go back to being a 
second-class citizen, when in 
the end it is just opinion. 
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Column

Political 
strife of a 
gay man

J.R. Hensley

The Gay Agenda: Life and 
times of a modern gay man.

By Zach Sullivan
Reporter

Following the tragic death 
of Miami Marlins pitcher José 
Fernández, few can relate to 
how those impacted feel better 
than Bakersfield College student 
Odalys Camacho. Camacho, 19, 
was involved in a boating acci-
dent on August 28, 2010, at Lake 
Buena Vista that left Sal Rodri-
guez, Camacho’s uncle, dead.

Looking back, Camacho de-
scribed the experience as some-
thing she’d never forget. “It was 
life changing because now I 
don’t look at drunk driving the 
same. If someone’s going to 
drink and they need someone to 
pick them up I would do it be-
cause I’ve seen the damage it has 
done to families,” she said. 

Camacho and her family were 
at Lake Buena Vista for her cous-
in’s birthday party on their boat. 

“We were just hanging out 
with family and then my uncle 
decided that we should all take 
another trip. We had all finished 
taking the boat ride actually, but 
he said to do another one.”

According to Camacho, the 
family decided to do one more 
lap around the lake at her uncle’s 
request. 

“We went and we got thrown 
off the boat a couple of times 
when we were water tubing. 
We stopped and held the orange 
flag up that signifies we’re stop-

ping, don’t come near us. There 
was another boat that was two or 
three times our size, and it kept 
coming straight at us.  We kept 
saying like ‘hey stop,’ we kept 
hollering at them and we tried to 
raise the flag higher, and it just 
wasn’t stopping, it wasn’t slow-
ing down. We were all just kind 
of there like okay, is the boat go-
ing to stop?

“The boat was going so fast 
that it was tilted up in the water. 
My uncle was the only one who 
knew how to drive the boat, so 
there was like six of us in there. 
When he saw that the boat was 
coming, he turned to the side to 
turn the motor on, and the boat 
hit him head on. The boat was 
actually going to hit my brother 
but my dad actually like ducked 
over him and the boat hit my un-
cle in one of his main arteries.” 

Once the boats collided, what 
was originally supposed to be a 
day of fun at the lake turned to 
tragedy. “The boat came over 
us, my dad had to push the boat 
off of us, and that’s when we 
saw my uncle. He was on the 
ground, and the glass windshield 
was shattered. There was blood 
everywhere and we didn’t know 
what to do.”

Camacho said when the boats 
first collided, nobody knew what 
to do. “The other people stopped, 
there was four of them. There 
was like a confusion at first and 
then we were like ‘help us help 

us’ and then all of us were yell-
ing at them because none of us 
knew how to drive the boat, and 
my uncle, you know he was hit 
by the boat.” 

She explained that despite nu-
merous cries for help, the boat 
who had struck her uncle was 
reluctant to help. “They didn’t 
want to help us, the guy who 
actually hit us was on probation 
so he didn’t want to get caught.  
He wasn’t even supposed to take 
that boat out. He didn’t want to 
get caught so he didn’t want to 
help us. 

We started yelling at them like, 
‘hey you need to help us,’ so they 
tied a string to our boat and tied 
it to theirs and pulled us towards 
the docks where you load on and 
load off. 

Then, we weren’t close 
enough to get off and swim, but 
they left us there like midway so 
we still needed help getting to 
the shore. After that we saw that 
they were trying to leave, my 
cousin jumped into their boat, 
and then I took off my life jacket 
and jumped in the water and I 
swam towards shore,” Camacho 
said. 

Once she reached shore, she 
recalls that the people who hit 
them were trying to load their 
boat onto their trailer to flee the 
scene.

“After my cousin was on the 
boat they threw the keys, they 
loaded the boat to the other side 

of the docks and one of the guys 
jumped off and ran. He was try-
ing to hurry up and get his truck 
so they could load the boat and 
leave. There was a bunch of beer 
cans on their boat, and they had 
marijuana. It was just really hard 
because we all were stranded in 
that boat in the lake, none of us 
knew how to drive the boat, they 
didn’t want to help us, and my 
uncle was dying.”

On October 2, 2012, two years 
after the incident, Judge John 
Lua found Justin Ennis guilty 
of murder in the second-degree. 
Ennis received 15 years to life in 
prison for his actions, setting the 
legal precedent for punishments 
in criminal cases of similar na-
ture given that the facts are the 
same as the precedent.

 According to the Kern County 
District Attorney, the conviction 
is believed to be the first of its 
kind in the state of California, as 
well as nation-wide.

“I think the most tragic part 
of that experience was that my 
uncle and his wife couldn’t have 
kids, they had a couple miscar-
riages already. One of them he 
had a tattoo. His wife was preg-
nant, she was far along, like 
seven or eight months, and he 
was so excited. They were both 
so excited. He wanted that more 
than anything in the world. Now 
though the child is fine and she’s 
so much like him, but he’s not 
here, he’s not here anymore,” she 

said.
When asked what society can 

do to prevent situations like the 
one she was involved in from 
happening again, Camacho stat-
ed she believes they can easily be 
avoided if we take more respon-
sibility.

“We need to be more respon-
sible, if you see someone that’s 
really messed up why would you 
let them leave your house? Why 
not take their keys?  They might 
be mad in the morning but they 
could be dead. It just takes that 
one minute, that one second, and 
everything is gone just like that. 
There’s no going back, nothing 
you’re going to do, there’s noth-
ing,” she said. 

Camacho explained that peo-
ple need to consider the risks that 
drinking can have on their life 
when they operate cars, boats, 
or any sort of vehicle while un-
der the influence. “I don’t think 
people take drinking and driv-
ing, boating and driving, I don’t 
think people take drinking seri-
ously. It doesn’t matter if it’s a 
boat, that was actually the first 
boating case in U.S. history, but 
it doesn’t matter if it’s a boat, or 
a motorcycle, anything you’re 
operating, your life is not the 
only one at risk, and it’s not right 
that you have that privilege over 
others. So not just drinking and 
driving, but boating and driving, 
you’re making a huge mistake,” 
Camacho said. 

Jeff Huston

Random 
Renegade

Every issue, The Rip will be
 interviewing a random faculty 
member at Bakersfield College 

about hopes and goals.

By Mario Saldaña
Reporter 

Sarah Baron is a new member of the 
Allied Health faculty and staff, which she 
started teaching a year ago. She is now 
teaching introduction to public health and 
personal health and wellness at Bakersfield 
College. 

Baron came from Washington, D.C., 25 
years ago and got recruited to work at the 
health department where she worked as 
a grant development director at  the Kern 
County Superintendent of Schools.

Baron has a master’s in Public Health 
and a doctorate in education, giving her a 
mixture of 
both.

The pub-
lic health 
s c i e n c e 
classes she 
t e a c h e s 
deal with 
community 
w e l l n e s s , 
p o l i c i e s , 
procedures, 
in fec t ious 
d i s e a s e s , 
l o o k i n g 
at envi-
ronmenta l 
health, and all sorts of topics with the sub-
ject.

There are four public health courses that 
will be offered here at BC that will fall un-
der the new degree including introduction 
to public health, personal health and well-
ness, drugs, health and society, and health 
and social justice.

These classes are all new and still have 
availability for anyone in the medical and 
health field or anyone who’s looking to 
work in public health careers or in science 
in general. The classes are also transfer-
able to a CSU program. 
This could also be used 
as a job certificate for someone who wants 
to go in the health field and work with the 
community, or work out in the field before 
going to a CSU program later and wants to 
work for now. 

Baron’s decision to come to BC comes 
from wanting to become part of something 
new and innovative by starting a public 
health science degree. 

“Starting a new public health science de-
gree sounds so exciting to me and I love, 
love public health and If you talk to some 
of my students they would tell you, I geek 
out when it comes to public health and I’m 
really excited to be teaching these classes.”

BC student reflects on boating accident

Bakersfield Bacon Fest lands

JAMES MACIAS / THE RIP

Blind BC student Anthony Rodriguez passionately plays drums for the Stanley J. Tucker Band.

JAMES MACIAS/ THE RIP

Bacon-wrapped, cream cheese-stuffed Jalepenos were the belle of the ball.

By Stephen Underwood
Reporter

Bakersfield hosted its own 
Bacon Fest this past Oct. 15.

At noon the festival 
opened to anyone in the gen-
eral public who purchased 
VIP bracelets, and every-
one else with regular paid 
admission was allowed past 
the entrance at 1 p.m. 

Bacon Fest is an annual 
occurrence in towns and cit-
ies all across America, but 
this was Bakersfield’s first 
participation in the festival 
since 2014.

“This year’s October 
festival date is our second 
Bacon Fest within the past 
two years, 2014 was the first 
time Bacon Fest happened 
in Bakersfield,” 

said Chairman Mike Uri-
oste. Urioste, however, also 
had help putting together 
both the previous and this 
year’s Bacon Fest through 
Nocturnal Entertainment.

Bacon Fest featured cre-
ative bacon offerings, such 
bacon popsicles and ice 

cream, as well as differ-
ent food sampling and 

cooking contests, drinks, 
art, crafts, jewelry, clothing, 
novelties, and music con-
certs.

The festival allows restau-
rants and vendors to adver-
tise and promote products, 
one of which is the newly 
opened Mexican-Brazilian 
fusion Centro 18 offered 
samples of their food to Ba-
con Fest attendees. 

“Pork slider is one of our 
specialties,” said Centro 18 
co-owner Francis Cueto.

Chef Lino Gonzalez said, 

“What separates and makes 
our food different from oth-
er Mexican and Latin foods 
and restaurants is our land 
fusion. 

Our food is more fancy, 
and has more kick.” 

Gonzalez has more than 
18 years of experience as a 
cook and chef.

“I was cursed since birth, 
and my dad was an influ-
ence,” Gonzalez said. Gon-
zalez started working with 
his dad when he was 10 
years old.

Cold Canyon, which is 
based in Canada, had their 
first showing at Bacon Fest 
this year. 

They distributed sample 
tea light candles, sold pink 
candles in glass containers 
that recognized Breast Can-
cer Awareness Week, and 
had different flavors that 

were indicated on tags and 
bottom labels.

Cold Canyon employee 
Brandi Lynch said, “Our 
most popular candle flavor 
is fresh orange, it was the 
first one our company creat-
ed, it’s non-toxic, and pure.”

Other than candles, oils, 
pots, home cleaning prod-
ucts, and nickel free neck-
laces, other natural goods 
and items were sold at the 
Cold Canyon tent during the 
festival.

Music acts at Bacon Fest 
included a Michael Jackson 
impersonator named Mi-
chael Spirit and a local band 
called Standing Jay Tucker. 
 Their lead singer, besides 
being a music performer, 
also puts on Marilyn Mon-
roe impersonation shows.

“She’s done movies with 
Robert De Niro, Sean Penn, 

and she was in the Me-
dium,” says Standing Jay 
Tucker manager Linda Lo-
monso. “Besides movies, 
she was also in an episode 
of Pawn Stars in Vegas,” 
says Lomonso. Standing Jay 
Tucker’s drummer, Anthony 
Rodriguez, 28, is blind, self-
taught, played jazz music 
at his high school, has been 
in Standing Jay Tucker for 
four years, and is currently 
playing drums in Tritone 
Mafia, too.

Rodriguez says, “My 
musical influences are 
bands like Rush, Metallica, 
Pantera, Black Sabbath, 
Lynyrd Skynyrd, Led Zep-
pelin, and Disturbed.”

Bacon Fest concluded 
in the evening, and Urioste 
said, “Our sales were better 
today than our last Bacon 
Fest event in 2014.”    

Sarah Baron
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By Joshua Fisher
Reporter

 
      Every year, Bakersfield Human Services 
hosts the Independent Living Program at Bakers-
field College using half of the school grounds to 
bring in foster kids and adults between 16 and 21 
years old for an event called B. Independent City. 

“ILP is a federally funded program that pro-
vides services to assist eligible youth that were 
or are in foster care or probation. Anyone placed 
in and out of foster care at any time from their 
16th to their 19th birthday is eligible for ILP,” 
said Kelley Fullerton, the supervisor of ILP. 

During this event, many vendors come to sup-
port the foster students in high school, and that 
is the main idea behind B. Idependent City. It’s 
an interactive event that the kids can attend and 
learn about resources that can help them find a 
career and to help them become independent 
members of society. 

“Unlike last year, which was rained out by 
terrible weather, this year is very broad ranging 
and offers many opportunities for the students to 
meet and talk with the vendors. And we’ve been 
doing this for 14 years,” said Juanika Barret, the 
one overseeing the vendors of the B. Indepen-
dent City event. 

This year, many agencies offered a balanced 
diversity of career choices for the children. Sev-
eral of the workshops are teaching the students 
good habits on how to live independently and 
budgeting and financing techniques. Among the 
vendors were Kern Federal Credit Union offer-
ing accounts to the students, with a minimum of 
a 10-cent balance.

San Joaquin Valley College was there to offer 
enrollment. Kern County probation was there to 
offer advice and help students who wanted to get 
into law enforcement. Barber College was offer-
ing advice to students who wanted to become a 
part of the cosmetology trade, and even giving 
out free haircuts to the kids.

CSUB was there was there to provide informa-
tion for students wanting to transfer to one of the 
CSU campus’s after high school. Representing 
the LBGTQ was the Dolores Huerta Foundation 
that offers equality organizers working to create 
an accepting, supportive community to the LG-
BTQ kids. 

The whole Idea of the ILP is to educate, moti-
vate, and restore at-risk youth and their families 
through counseling, family care, social interac-
tion and mentoring.

During the lunch in the cafeteria, DJ Quiz was 
there DJ’ing to the students, faculty and staff and 
had an array of different tunes to play as the stu-
dents ate. 

“The foster kids of Kern County had a chance 
to make new friends to see that they really aren’t 
going through this alone,” said Fullerton. The 
staff members in the kitchen prepared an elabo-
rate meal for the students including cheeseburg-
ers, hot dogs, and the choice of a vegetarian pizza. 
After lunch the students separated depending on 
whether they were seniors or not. Seniors went 
to the forum area where they were talked about 
employment with Angela Williams, the tutoring 
coordinator of The Department of Safe Schools. 
And the rest of the students met at a classroom in 
the Math and Science Building where they had a 
panel discussion with former foster youth. 

Ethan Turner, 18, from Foothill High School 
says he has been a peer supporter for the ILP for 
a year and has helped counsel students and has 
brought some of the students to AA meetings.

“The key is to find someone who will talk to 
you that you can trust, a friend, teacher, a coun-
selor. Someone out there can give you the help 
that you need,” said Turner. 

Trinity Stone, another peer support worker, 
said that good habits are the key to overcom-
ing bad habits because good habits replace bad 
habits. Students who have bad grades, have bad 
grades because they have bad habits. 

“B. Independent City 2016 was an important 
time for the generation of our at-risk youth. And 
the students that received assistance may have an 
opportunity to help more people.  Everyone that 
got involved did their part to ensure that the stu-
dents would be motivated to be the best that they 
can be,” said Kelley Rockfellow, ILP liaison.

By Mario Saldaña
Reporter

Bakersfield College held a 
coffee conversation for parents 
of youth hosted by The Home-
less Youth Working Group, 
where many groups discussed 
what they called a big epidemic, 
which is the homeless youth.

 They offered information and 
resources to those on the verge 
of becoming homeless and what 
can make an individual home-
less. For example: problems at 

home, abuse, drugs, rejection 
and many other factors. Af-
ter gathering information, they 
found that 87 young individuals 
are unaccompanied here in Kern 
County, which is a 71 percent in-
crease from 2015. 

Kern County Superintendent 
of Schools, Greater Bakersfield 
Legal Assistance, Garden Path-
ways, Sheriff Department, and 
Gay Lesbian Youth Center are 
groups that are helping with the 
problem of getting homeless 
youth off the street, and help 
them to become successful. 

Steve Peterson, who is with 
the Mission of Kern County as 
program director, spoke at the 
event and gave a bit of informa-
tion of what Mission is and how 
men, women and children that 
are homeless can get help.

They help these young indi-
viduals with programs and shel-
ters, serving meals every day, 
giving out clothing, showers, and 
referrals. 

“Last year we housed about 
1,600 unique individual men in 
our shelter and through working 
with kern county homeless col-

laborative many other agencies 
were able to house 450 of those 
men into some kind of housing.”

They brought in a small num-
ber of students and young people 
who are part of the program that 
have been helped to speak about 
their experience being homeless 
and how they were helped by 
these programs.

Each of the students gave 
a small testimony on how the 
program helped them through a 
rough time in their life, and with 
each story, which some found 
hard to tell, was met with cheers 

from the audience for having the 
strength to tell their story.

Between the testimonies, they 
showed a clip from “The Traf-
ficked Life” which is a film di-
rected by Michael Fagans and in 
the film he addresses the prob-
lems of human trafficking here 
in Bakersfield and how many in-
dividuals are affected by it.

The clip shown was of two la-
dies who were former prostitutes 
and dealt with abuse and other 
factors to push them to that kind 
of life.

At the ending of the of the 

event many of the groups which 
are Kern County Superintendent 
of Schools, Greater Bakersfield 
Legal Assistance, Garden Path-
ways, Sheriff Department, and 
Gay Lesbian Youth Center gave 
a Q&A. 

Peterson first read questions 
that they had ready from people 
who weren’t at the event, and 
then moved to the audience who 
had any questions to ask these 
individual groups about what 
they were and what kind of help 
they could provide to an individ-
ual who fall into their category.

By Joshua Fisher
Reporter

Theater buffs and fans gathered 
over the weekend for the 33rd annual 
Kern Shakespeare Festival. “Shake-
speare has done more than any play-
wright ever in the entire world,” says 
festival co-founder Bob Kempf after 
the Friday Night’s viewing of “A 
Midsummer Night’s Dream” directed 
by Brian Sivesind.

Sivesind takes the spotlight at this 
year’s Shakespeare festival with his 
rendition of Shakespeare’s classic.

“I’m out of the picture now,” said 
former director and festival co-found-
er Randall Messick standing next to 
Kempf during the play. Messick has 
always directed the plays that appear 
in the festival, but retired from the job 
last year.

What stood out beyond the play 
itself was the elaborate burning man 
model that stood on the stage.

“I was talking to my wife about 
it, and we asked ourselves where do 
people go to escape? Where do peo-
ple go to discover themselves? Or to 
be free? Well I had a buddy from grad 
school who would go to the Burning 
Man Festival every year and post all 
this stuff on Facebook about the ex-
perience,” said Sivesind.

After he got the idea, he began do-
ing research and decided to run with 
it, even created the model with a space 
for actors to enter and exit through.

Attendee Austin McLain said, “Ev-
ery time that they changed scenes the 
burning man would light up and you 
couldn’t even tell how they were get-
ting inside that thing.” 

Another thing that the audience 
found interesting were the costumes. 
Raven Chavez, father of one of the 
actresses said, “I’ve seen the play dur-
ing rehearsals and it was way better 
with the costumes.”

The fairies were supposed to stand 
out, some were dressed like hippies, 
others were dressed Goth, or punk 
rock. But the Humans of the play 
were very modernly dressed with a 
tie and suitcase. “There is only two 
scenes in the city so we did that with 
modern clothing. It made everything 

Former homeless talk to keep others off the street

BC event 
highlights 
foster kids

Annual Shakespeare festival 
puts a new twist on old comedy

JAMES MACIAS  / THE RIP

The fairy king Oberon, played by BC student Beck Elliot, contemplates reversing a decision regarding Titiana’s love for a donkey.

simple,” said Sivesind.
One thing that both the audience 

and the actors and actresses enjoyed 
during the viewings was that the play 
capitalized on is its promiscuity. 
Each of the actors had on their own 
specially designed scantily-clad at-

tire and everyone looked very unique 
and alluring. 

Ryan Lee, who plays Lysander, 
said one thing that gets a reaction is 
when he gets to show “his best side” 
(meaning his backside) during one of 
the flirting scenes. 

The Shakespeare festival has been 
around for 33 years, but has not been 
without its struggles. The festival 
was canceled in 2009, only to be 
resurrected in 2010 by alumni of the 
festival, who staged it at the Empty 
Space Theatre in town.

JAMES MACIAS  / THE RIP

The fairy queen Titiana, played by BC student Brittany Beaver, commands her faithful servants.
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BCDPS encourages students 
to stay aware of their surround-
ings and take responsibility for 
their security and safety. BC 
partners with the Clery Center 
for Security on Campus to par-
ticipate in the National Campus 
Safety Awareness Campaign.

Additionally, the college is 
currently modifying the cam-
pus training program for new 
students and new employees to 
promote prevention and aware-
ness of rape, acquaintance rape, 
domestic violence, dating vio-
lence, sexual assault, and stalk-
ing. Students and faculty now 
have the opportunity to receive 
free Rape Aggression Defense 
(RAD) training on campus. The 
RAD System is a comprehen-
sive, women-only course that 
begins with awareness, preven-
tion, risk reduction and risk 
avoidance, while progressing on 
to the basics of hands-on defense 
training.

Along with providing courses 
to promote safety, security also 
provides tips for promoting safe-
ty on campus. 

The overall theme security 
pushes for is common sense and 
basic precautions. They advise 
remaining alert at all times of 
your surroundings and staying 
in groups, especially if you’re on 
campus late. Take extra steps to 
protect yourself at all times and 
if at any point you feel uneasy or 
unsafe, do not hesitate to call se-
curity or 911. In parking lots, be 
prepared with your keys already 
to unlock your car and lock the 
doors as soon as you enter the 
vehicle. 

According to BCDPS, “One 
of the most critical roles is being 

an active bystander, individuals 
who observe violence or witness 
the conditions that perpetuate 
violence. These individuals are 
not directly involved but have the 
choice to intervene, speak up, or 
do something about it. The Col-
lege promotes a culture of com-
munity accountability where 
bystanders are actively engaged 
in the prevention of violence 
without causing further harm.”

They also urge students to re-
port any suspicious behavior or 
crime no matter how minor it 
may seem. A basic guideline is 
“if you see something, say some-
thing.”

These security precautions and 
programs are focused greatly to-
ward woman and their personal 
protection. However, it is not 
only woman who need to protect 
themselves. Even male students 
should remain aware of their sur-
roundings and attempt to avoid 
dangerous situations.

On Oct. 10, security released 
a report of an incident in the Fi-
nancial Aid Office area where 
several African American males 
chased a Hispanic male and chal-
lenged him to fight. According to 
the report, “One male produced 
a small screwdriver and held it 
in his right hand. Staff immedi-
ately called Public Safety who 
responded immediately.”

The total number of reported 
incidents for aggravated assault 
and stalking for previous years 
has only been one or two re-
ports a year with no unfounded 
reports. An unfounded report is 
an incident the college has with-
held from the crime statistics 
section when they were deemed 
unfounded by the Bakersfield 
Police Department. 

CRIME: BC Department of 
Public Safety recommends 
common sense precautions 
Continued from Page 1

By Zach Sullivan 
Reporter

In wake of three public safety 
alerts in a month near Bakers-
field College, students have 
mixed feelings about their safety 
on campus. 

Out of 46 students polled 
about whether or not they feel 
safe on campus, 28 responded 
with yes, while 18 said they do 
not feel safe while on campus.

Christian Gomez, 20, claims 
that coming to school for him 
is not something he views as 
dangerous. “It’s better than 
most parts of Bakersfield,” Go-
mez said when asked how he 
feels about his safety on school 
grounds.

Jaime Lopez, 18, pointed out 
that the incidents involved wom-
en being targeted, and as a result 
he does not feel threatened while 
on campus due to the fact he is 
a male. “Well the recent activity 
has been the gold Camry fol-
lowing female joggers, and I’m 
a male so I don’t really feel that 
harassed around campus,” Lopez 
said.

Of the 46 students sampled, 20 
were male, and 26 were female. 
Out of the 20 males asked if they 
felt their safety was threatened 
on campus, all 20 responded no. 
Numerous male students pointed 
out that they did not feel threat-
ened due to the fact that the in-
cidents mainly targeted women, 

and that female students are who 
they feel are the most impacted 
by the recent incidents. 

Olivia Solono, 19, claims she 
only feels comfortable at certain 
times while on campus. “At the 
moment, during the day yes, at 
night, no. In many public areas 
I do, but if I were to walk down 
past the LA (Language Arts) 
building where it’s more seclud-
ed, no,” Solono said.

Maria Bulat, 18, claims that 
she feels safe on the actual cam-
pus, but not so much in areas 
like the student parking lot. “On 
the actual campus I feel safe but 
when I’m walking to my car and 
away from campus I’m very 
cautious. I’m always looking 
around,” she said. 

Bulat is not alone in being 
cautious about her surroundings 
following the recent incidents. 
Patricia Villanueva, 20, claims 
she also worries about her safety 
in areas like the student park-
ing lot. “When I walk to my car 
that’s when I look around. I don’t 
want anything to happen to me,” 
Villanueva said. 

When asked what should be 
done to make campus safer, nu-
merous suggestions were made 
by students. Some included cre-
ating a student watch program, 
having the parking lot sweep 
staff also double as watch out, 
and even putting security cam-
eras overlooking each student 
parking area. 

BC students express 
concerns over safety

By Stephen Underwood
Reporter

On Oct. 12, Bakersfield Col-
lege’s nursing program students 
hosted a Breast Cancer Aware-
ness Week event on campus.

“Our group for the Breast 
Cancer Awareness Week table is 
a voluntary group of women at 
different stages in the college’s 
nursing program,” says the sec-
ond semester nursing student, 
Jasmine Nunez.

“We usually have 25 volun-
teers and we do 11 events in a se-
mester,” explains Nunez. Nunez 

also says, “It’s a grade require-
ment that nurses have to volun-
teer for a 
m i n i m u m 
amount of 
events.” 

At their 
table next to 
the doors, 
they handed 
out infor-
mation and 
they had an artificial breast for 
teaching students and visitors 
how to do self-examinations of 
their breasts. Nunez said, “Early 
detection is always the best, and 

examining one’s own body while 
in a shower or laying down es-

pecially with a 
mirror works 
the best.”

Ashley An-
ders is the 
board coordi-
nator, and the 
nurses do breast 
cancer aware-
ness events at 

other places including homeless 
shelters. When they’re not par-
ticipating in breast cancer aware-
ness events, the nursing students 
have events for March of Dimes.

Breast Cancer Awareness Week

“We usually have 25 volun-
teers and we do 11 events in 

a semester”
–Jasmine Nunez,

BC student

By J. R. Hensley
Reporter

The Bakersfield College The-
atre Club will be performing 
their One Acts show on Oct. 27 
and 28.

The scenes are written by or 
modified by BC students, and 
will include students perform-
ing the roles.

The show will be in the black 
box theater, PAC room 107, and 
will begin at 7:30 p.m.  It will 
include a collection of five indi-
vidual scenes revolving around 
Halloween.

Reg Autwell will be direct-
ing the piece he wrote himself, 
“Family Halloween,” which 
tells the story of Josh who is in 
a polyamorous marriage to Lee 
and Mary and tries to convince 
them to share in his joy of the 
Halloween holiday. 

Other scenes include the co-
medic side of morbidity, a were-
wolf and a young couple, and a 
family fight on Halloween. 

Each scene will be intermixed 
with the technicians changing 
the sets in a scene of chaos to 
give the audience a sense of be-
ing “behind the scenes.” 

Club set to host One Act plays
One Act Plays

Halloween theme

Location: black box 
theater - PAC 107

When: Oct. 27-28
7:30 p.m.

Hosted by BC Theatre 
Club

By Kyle Cortez
Managing Editor

Retired Bakersfield police of-
ficer Joe Grubbs recently came 
and spoke to Professor Pat 
Smith’s Introduction to Crimi-
nal Justice (CRIM B1) class 
about what it takes to become 
a police officer and his experi-
ences in the force.

Grubbs was a BPD officer 
for 25 years and recently retired 
just last year. He now works for 
the Kern Community College 
District as an executive director 
for Risk and Management for 
the district. He’s also in charge 
of Public Safety for the entire 
district.

Grubbs mentioned multiple 
times that becoming a police of-
ficer is one of the hardest jobs in 
the world to get and one of the 
easiest jobs in the world to lose. 
Grubbs said that they get about 
2,000 applications per year.

He said that you have to fully 
commit to becoming a police 

officer because they’re going 
to test your will in the acad-
emy. “I’m telling you, anybody 
in this room can do this, if you 
want to do it. If you’re not seri-
ous about it, we’re going to fig-
ure that out,” said Grubbs.

Grubbs also made sure to talk 
about the issues that are cur-
rently going on in our society. 
He said multiple times that he 
knows that there are bad cops 
out there and that will unfortu-
nately keep happening, but he 
hasn’t known a cop that has had 
bad intentions in mind when on 
the job. 

“As a policeman, I never 
wanted to hurt anybody. I have 
never worked with a police-
man that wants to hurt some-
body. I have never worked with 
a policeman in my experience 
that got up and said ‘I want to 
shoot somebody today.’ It sucks. 
There’s nothing nice about it,” 
said Grubbs. “It’s the most hor-
rible thing that a policeman has 
to deal with in their career. If 

BPD seeking applicants
Police Department 
preparing to screen 
2,000 applicants

JOE BERGMAN / SPECIAL TO THE RIP

Former BPD officer Joe Grubbs, who is now empolyeed by the KCCD, speaks to criminal justice students at BC.

they have the mindset that they 
want to go shoot somebody 
when they wake up in the morn-
ing, I don’t want them working 
as a policeman, and I’ll do ev-
erything that I can to get rid of 

them.”
Grubbs answered any ques-

tions that the students asked 
him and he continued answer-
ing questions even after the 
class was over. 

JOE BERGMAN / SPECIAL TO THE RIP

BC Professor Pat Smith hosted retired BPD officer Joe 
Grubbs, who spoke to her Criminal Justice class.
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Richard Estrada, 
21, “Yes, from 
a comedic 
standpoint it 
does so much 
for us.”

Jesse Najera, 
42, “Yes, I think 
he is even 
more offensive 
now than he 
was before.”

Brooklynn 
Flores,18, “Not 
really because 
he’s better than 
Hillary.”

Noah Rubio, 
18, “I think he 
has a stone 
heart so I just 
think he’s just 
the same old 
person.”

Joshua 
Torres,19, “No, 
because that’s 
old news that 
happened like 
11 years ago.”

Renegade Events
News

Renegade Pantry: Daily Bread. The event repeats 
every Monday-Thursday 10:30 a.m.-2 p.m. until 
May 12, 2017. Bakersfield College has partnered 
with Panera Bread to offer free bread to BC students 
and is first come, first serve. Students must sign in to 
receive services. Location: In front of the Renegade 
Pantry or Office of Student Life. 

BC Events
Oct. 19: Tunes, Tacos & Tye-Dye, Wednesday, 11 
a.m.-1 p.m. Location: Renegade Crossroads.
Oct. 19: BC Got Talent: Renegades Rock the Night, 
Wednesday, 4-8 p.m. Location: Cafeteria.
Oct. 20: Community Movie Night: The Martian, 
Thursday, 6-10 p.m. Location: Forum 101 East.
Oct. 21: Fall Choral Concert - “It’s a Matter of Life 
and Death,” Friday, 7:30-9 p.m. Tickets are $5 for 
students, faculty, staff, veterans or seniors, and $10 
general admission. Location: SPArC Indoor Theatre.
Oct. 21: Last day to drop (and receive a W.)
Oct. 23: BC Jazz Presents Lucian Ban and Mat 
Maneri: The Transylvanian Concert, Sunday, 6-7:30 
p.m. Location: Indoor Theater.
Oct. 24: CSU Application Workshop, Monday, 12-1 
p.m.  Learn how to apply to the CSU system from 
BC. Location: SS 151.
Oct. 24-26: Latino Festival, Monday-Wednesday, 
12-1 p.m. Location: CC Main Stage or Renegade 
Crossroads.
Oct. 25: Pumpkin Sale, Tuesday-Thursday, 9:30 
a.m.-7 p.m. Pumpkins will be available for purchase 
and pick-up on the deck of the BC pool. Location: 
Gym Pool Deck.
Oct. 25: Cerro Author: Andy Weir, Tuesday, 2-3 
p.m. Location: Fireside Room.
Oct. 25: New Student Orientation, Tuesday, 5-7 p.m. 
Register online. Location: Forum East 101.
Oct. 25: Cerro Author: Andy Weir, Tuesday, 7-8 
p.m. Location: Simonsen.
Oct. 26: Cerro Author: Andy Weir, Wednesday, 10-
11 a.m. Location: Fireside Room.
Oct. 29: BC Haunted House/Masquerade Ball, 
Saturday, 5-9 p.m. Location: Cafeteria.
Oct. 31: UC Application Workshop, Monday, 11 
a.m.-12 p.m. Learn how to apply to a University of 
California. Location: SS 151.
Nov. 1: Last day to file for graduation.
Nov. 1: UC Application Workshop, Tuesday, 
9-10 a.m. Learn how to apply to a University of 
California. Location: SS 151.
Nov. 3: Pizza & Politics, Thursday, 12-2 p.m. 
Location: Fireside room.
Nov. 7: UC Application Workshop, Monday, 11 
a.m.-12 p.m. Learn how to apply to a University of 
California. Location: SS 151.
Nov. 9: Early Web Registration for 2017 Spring 
Semester begins.
Nov. 14: UC Personal Statement Workshop, 
Monday, 11 a.m.-12 p.m. Learn how to write a 
Personal Statement essay for applying to the UC 
system. Location: SS 151.
Nov. 16-19: 2nd Fall Play Production, Wednesday-
Saturday, 7:00 p.m. General Admission is $10 
and $8 for students, faculty, seniors, and military. 
Location: Indoor theatre.
Nov. 19: Applied Music Instrumental Recital, 
Saturday, 11:30 a.m.-1:30 p.m. Applied music 
students will perform recitals in the Indoor Theater. 
Location: Indoor Theater.
Nov. 22: CSU Application Workshop, Tuesday, 2-3 
p.m.  Learn how to apply to the CSU system from 
BC. Location: SS 151.
Nov. 23: Community Movie Night: Suicide Squad, 
Wednesday, 6 p.m. Location: Forum East.
Dec. 1: How to Survive Finals Week, Thursday, 9-10 
a.m. Location: DST Lobby.
Dec. 1: Yard Sale and Bake Sale, Thursday, 10:30 
a.m.-2 p.m. Location: Campus Center Main Stage.
Dec. 2: BC Winter Choral Concert, Friday, 7 p.m. 
Location: SPArC Indoor Theatre.

By Mario Saldaña
Reporter

It’s been about five years since 
Bon Iver released their recent 
critically acclaimed self-titled 
album “Bon Iver.” That became 
a modern classic, but after that 
it has been a while since we’ve 
heard anything from them. With 
break-up rumors and being on 
hiatus for a while, Bon Iver is 
back and delivers a whole new 
different experience with their 
new album “22, A Million.” 

“22, A Million” delivers a 
whole new sound that’s far from 
their folk sound that put them on 
the map that people were really 
fond of, which can be looked at 
as a negative or a positive de-
pending on the listener. 

Though the album changes 
the sound Bon Iver fans are used 
to, don’t let the electronic/synth 
sound and the track names scare 
you.

I love the new sound this al-
bum brings. I’m a supporter of 
artists who are willing to try new 
things and experiment with their 
sounds touching other genres. 

The type of genre and sound 
they portray in this album is an 
electronic synth-folk, which is 
different and sounds completely 
new and refreshing, picking up 

By Stephen Underwood
Reporter

On Oct. 5, Pieology Pizzeria 
opened the doors to a second Ba-
kersfield location at 5503 Callo-
way Drive. Their other location 
is at 6509 Panama Lane.

It didn’t officially have its real 
grand opening until the follow-
ing day, though, and free pizza 
was cooked and given away to 
potential future customers. Wa-
ter was served, but unfortunately 
no one could get soft drinks or 
try some of the alcohol they sell 
such as their collection of ele-
gant-looking wines. 

Pieology has the negative 
quality of being so similar to 
Boss Pizza, but it has positive 
and likable qualities, too. The 
new location has a decent atmo-
sphere, and the pizzas served are 
rich tasting. If one can also get 

past having to stand in a long 
line waiting for personal pan size 
pizzas with regards to quantity, 
time, and prices, then one can 
truly enjoy pizza that is different 
and fun.

When people walk into the 
restaurant they’re greeted by 
a friendly staff ready to cook 
their food however they’d like 
their pizzas made. The tables 
and booths are limited, but they 
also have a nice outside patio for 
anyone that would prefer to eat 
outside or if inside seats are all 
taken by other customers. The 
lighting inside of the building is 
decent, so customers don’t have 
to worry about eating in an un-
comfortable area where they 
can’t see what their number says 
on their order card.

The pizzas served to custom-
ers are exceptional and custom 
made. When a person stands in 

line to have a pizza made, the 
staff stands in an assembly fash-
ion such as the kind one would 
expect in places like Subway. 
Customers first get to pick out 
their own choice of sauce from a 
variety of choices. That includes 
alfredo sauces and sauces with-
out tomatoes. 

The next two steps involve 
picking out cheeses, meats, veg-
gies, fruits and other toppings in 
a logical way. Considering the 
different choices, it’s interesting 
how so many different combina-
tions of pizza toppings can be 
made. 

Customers can practically 
have any possible pizza style 
they can think of as long as they 
choose from whatever is an op-
tion on the menu. This means 
anyone who buys a pizza can 
literally invent their own topping 
recipe from available options 

and have a pizza they would not 
otherwise be able to buy any-
where else unless they chose to 
make their own pizza at home.

The only displeasing thing 
about Pieology Pizzeria is the 
size of their pizzas. Besides the 
pizza crusts being small, they’re 
thin. Some people prefer thin 
crusts, but this pizza would not 
be suitable for anyone that likes 
larger pizza or likes to eat a lot 
of food. If they want more they’ll 
have to order more, wait more, 
and pay more.

Overall, the opinion of Pieol-
ogy depends on the personal 
preferences of customers. For-
tunately, they cater to people of 
different tastes. Unfortunately, 
they have weaknesses as much 
as strengths, but even their weak-
nesses are minor.

    

Bon Iver delivers unique and unexpected sound

GOOGLE IMAGES

some influences from Kanye 
West’s album “Yeezus.” The 
roots of their recent music are 
still found on these tracks, just 
in a whole new different sound, 
leaving a forest or woods scene 
down to more of a neon-lit city 
night scene.

The tracks vary from many 
different tones, textures, styles 
and emotions that give the album 

a variety of sound, with industri-
al drum tracks and synth harmo-
nies, distorted moments where 
you think your music player is 
messing up and to top it all off, 
chipmunk voices that make it all 
complete and give it a sound that 
does not feel like it’s being over-
used.

Justin Vernon’s voice is also 
what makes this album so great 

with the signature sound he has 
and his lyrics. For example, 
“715-CREEKS”  is a song that’s 
an auto-tuned a capella. Ver-
non’s voice just flows so well 
and has a great tone, making it 
seem like he’s singing over mu-
sic. 

His voice makes every song 
so unique with his haunting and 
soothing sound when it comes 
to tracks like “8 (Circle)” or that 
folk sounding voice that fans 
love in “29 #Strafford APTS.”

This album brings a lot of new 
things to the table, that can be 
taken as a positive or negative 
depending on the listener, but to 
be honest I think Bon Iver fans 
will be happy hearing something 
refreshing and new. I am sold by 
the electronic/synth folk sound 
it portrays. Even though the al-
bum is only 10 tracks long and 
roughly 34 minutes, it seems 
like this album has so much to 
dissect from and can take so 
much from it. 

You never know how it’s go-
ing to go for an artist that takes 
another direction with music, 
but for Bon Iver it seems to have 
paid off, with a great listening 
experience that I hope is talked 
about and listened to for a long 
time.

Pieology offers pizza variety

VERONICA MORLEY  / THE RIP

New customers crowd the new Pieology Pizzeria shortly after the grand opening of the new location on Calloway Drive.
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criticizing America for having 
created what he believes to be a 
“welfare state.” But when it got 
to speaking about the election, 
he treated the subject like the 
elephant in the room, refusing to 
say the GOP candidate’s name, 
but urging those in attendance to 
consider the importance of the 
decision before them, and imply-
ing strongly he is still the better 
candidate.

Then came the panel of former 
Governors Bill Richardson, Rick 
Perry and Bobby Jindal, moder-
ated by local congressman Kevin 
McCarthy. The audience thought 
McCarthy’s first question was 
going to dive right into the is-
sue, as he stated that he wanted 
to get right to the “elephant in the 
room.” He then proceeded to ask 
Rick Perry whether it was harder 
to govern Texas or to “Dance 
with the Stars.” While the audi-
ence laughed, they were also left 
more curious.

The panel moved on, with each 
of the former executives speak-
ing on their experiences and ex-
pertise. Richardson spoke about 
his diplomatic travels to North 
Korea, Perry about bringing 
businesses to Texas (from Cali-
fornia, they joked), and Jindal 
spoke about his education model 
and the “failures of Obamacare.” 

When they did get to speaking 
on the election, the three Repub-
licans on stage did not condemn 
his statements, but did offer 
advice to the candidate, and re-
mained in his camp. Jindal made 
the statement that “this election 
is not about them,” which the au-
dience approved. 

Next on the main stage was 
“The Debate,” featuring James 
“The Ragin’ Cajun” Carville, 
and Anne Coulter. The two are 
known for their outrageous be-
havior and spar each other often 
on “The Bill Maher Show,” but 
today’s exhibition is in good fun, 
and Stan Statham’s questions 
promoted predictable, but enter-
taining responses. 

Coulter spent no time shying 
away from Trump’s comments, 

Continued from Page 1

By Morgan Park
Reporter

Last Saturday saw the return 
of the Bakersfield Business Con-
ference, a gathering of notable 
speakers from all over the coun-
try as well as businesses local to 
Kern County.

The conference boasted an im-
pressive lineup of predominantly 
conservative speakers: including 
Ben Carson (who ran for presi-
dent in this year’s Republican 
primary election), Rick Perry, 
Col. Allen West, Anne Romney, 

Kevin McCarthy, and Wayne 
LaPierre.

Also in attendance were stars 
from the court and screen like 
Diane Keaton, Vickie Lawrence, 
and Magic Johnson.

Bakersfield College student 
president Matt Frazer was also 
in attendance, as both a spectator 
and a volunteer for the event. 

He has always wanted to go to 
the event, but has been held back 
by the high ticket prices in the 
past.

“I’ve really been enjoying it. 
There’s a lot of great speakers 

out there. I just heard Col. Al-
len West, and he’s an amazing 
speaker.”

Frazer also highlighted the 
talk given by Sheriff Joe Arpaio 
of Maricopa county.

“He’s amazing too. He’s defi-
nitely controversial, but he defi-
nitely brings a crowd and he’s 
definitely entertaining to listen 
to,” he said.

Shelley Shearer, 37, came to 
the event for the fun of it all, but 
also as a customer event for her 
water well rehabilitation busi-
ness.

“I love it, it’s very inspira-
tional. I’m doing it as a business 
incentive and I’ve also brought 
some friends.”

Shearer’s favorite part of the 
conference is the wide array of 
speakers that attend the event, 
with one specific one in mind.

“Anne Coulter is the one I’m 
looking forward to seeing.”

Aside from the speakers them-
selves, the conference also of-
fered live entertainment all day 
at the Honky-Tonk stage.

Lou Marino, who played with 
the Tommy Hays band at the 

conference’s Honky-Tonk stage, 
wasn’t too interested in hearing 
the speakers.

“We’ve mostly just been lis-
tening to the other musicians,” 
he said with a laugh. 

Tucked away in the corner of 
the conference was the Olym-
pic tent, which featured some 
Olympians throughout the day 
for meet-and-greets and sign-
ings. Sharing space with the ath-
letes was a makeshift sports tent, 
complete with big screen TVs 
airing the day’s games and a full 
service bar.

By Morgan Park
Reporter

The Bakersfield Business 
conference has come and gone 
with a host of highly anticipated 
speakers taking the stage to share 
their view on the current politi-
cal landscape, but few were met 
with as much potent delight and 
excitement as Maricopa County 
sheriff Joe Arpaio, or as he has 
been named, “America’s Tough-
est sheriff.”

Arpaio kicked off his speech 
with an expression of confusion 
and apathy toward technology.

“I don’t have iPads, uPads, 
emails…maybe Hillary should 
follow me,” he said as the crowd 
erupted.

He then pivoted to his job 
as sheriff and mentioned he 
works 14 hours every day. Ar-
paio is running for re-election 
this month and is plainly aware 
of those who want him out of 
power.

“They think they’re going to 
kick me out. A lot of people are 
against me from the White House 
down. But you know what, my 
mother and father came here 

from Italy…so I got the Ital-
ian blood in me. Churchill said 
‘never surrender,’ so this guy is 
not going to surrender.”

The comment is clearly a ref-
erence to the investigations into 
Arpaio’s work practices by the 
federal government over the last 
several years for alleged misuse 
of state funds, racial profiling, 
inhumane and unconstitutional 
living conditions for his “Tent 
City” prisoners, and corruption 
of power at the state level.

Arpaio then shifted to “Tent 
City,” a network of tent prisons 
in the deserts of Arizona built by 
the sheriff in the ’90s.

“It’s a great program. I’ve had 
four presidential candidates visit 
me in the tents. If those tents are 
so controversial, so bad, why did 
four people running for Presi-
dent of the United States stand 
next to me in the tents? If I’m 
President, I will put up tents all 
over the United States.”

Arpaio mocked those who 
say the tents are inhumane and 
unconstitutional at 136-degree 
weather.

“You know how I shut every-
body up? Our men and women 

are fighting for our country and 
willing to live in tents, so shut 
up.”

He then moved on to the top-
ic of guns, and specifically his 
comments after the tragedy last 
year in Colorado Springs.

“I went public, and I said any-
body in the county I have in the 
state of Arizona that has a gun, 
I respect that person to take that 
gun out when there’s a rampage 
and shoot the guy! 

“So I took a little heat on that. 
Why not let the public, the pri-
vate citizens, carry the guns and 
take action to help save lives?”

“Five days later in Califor-
nia, remember what happened 
(referencing the San Bernardino 
shooting of December 2, 2015)? 
They killed, what, 13 people? 
Would it not have been nice if 
somebody was there with a gun 
to take the guy down? 

“That’s just common sense,” 
he said.

Arpaio then shifted to the 
country’s recent movement to-
ward higher accountability for 
police officers.

“There’s a war on crime. I’ve 
been saying it for three years,” he 

said. “The administration would 
rather put cops in jail than the bad 
guys. Think about it. We have to 
do something to protect and de-
fend our law enforcement.”

On the topic of Donald Trump 
and the recently released 2005 
tape of him bragging about sexu-
ally assaulting women (which at 
the time of this speech, had only 
come to light the day before), 
Arpaio defended the nominee.

“I know he’s taking a lot of 
heat, I’m not going to talk further 
about all of that,” Arpaio said. 

“But I wanted to let people, he 
took time, six times, to call my 
wife, and he doesn’t even know 
what my wife looks like. I at 
least know he’s got a heart some-
where.”

In the days since the tape’s re-
lease, 10 women who say Trump 
sexually assaulted them in the 
past have come forward to share 
their stories of abuse.

Arpaio then talked about Hill-
ary Clinton’s time as secretary of 
state.

“Where was Hillary during 
the years? [Why didn’t she] go 
to Mexico, deal with the Presi-
dent and tell them, ‘you stop this 

drug problem.’ We have drugs 
flooding our country. Heroin is 
killing people. Do you ever hear 
anything about it? You hear any 
politician talk about it?

“How many times has she 
and President been to Mexico to 
force them and tell them ‘you do 
something about this drug traf-
fic, and we’re going to take away 
your foreign aid.’”

When the time for audience 
questions began, one man asked 
about the Arizona law enforce-
ment’s rules of engagement.

“Who sets their rules of en-
gagement, and are there any 
plans to change them in the fu-
ture?” he asked.

Instead of answering the ques-
tion, Arpaio used the opportunity 
to talk about government inter-
ference.

“To answer your question, we 
don’t want the feds telling local 
authorities how to run their jobs. 
Now, the President is using this 
civil rights division by going af-
ter 19 police departments.

“We have to be very careful. 
We don’t want a national po-
lice department, and that’s what 
looks like is happening.”

It’s not often that you’ll 
find me disagreeing with 
Vermont Sen. Bernie Sand-
ers. I think his 2016 run at the 
presidency will have an undy-
ing impact on the Democratic 
Party. I think his plan to make 
college free for all Americans 
is genius. But I’m not too cer-
tain I  can throw my support 
behind California’s Proposi-
tion 61.

Proposition 
61 has, seem-
ingly, good in-
tentions. The 
measure would 
essentially bar 
state officials 
from purchasing prescription 
drugs at a cost higher than the 
lowest price paid by the Vet-
erans Administration, which 
historically pays less for 
drugs than anyone.

The law would not compel 
companies to sell the drugs at 
that price, but rather officials 
will have to negotiate in order 
to achieve that price. Those 
affected by the measure 
would include roughly five 
million Californians covered 
by state health insurance, but 
would not include the state’s 
largest healthcare provider, 
MediCal, so only some will 
reap the benefits of these low-
er costs. 

Proponents of the measure 
say it will save the state be-
tween $3 billion and $7 bil-
lion over the next 10 years, 
and it will be “ground zero” 
for price control legislation 
across the United States.  
Some supporters of the prop-
osition include the AARP and 
former Labor Secretary Rob-
ert Reich.

The pharmaceutical indus-
try has already spent upwards 
of $5 million in efforts to 
defeat Proposition 61, with 
major funding by Pfizer, Inc, 
and Merck Co. They argue 
the measure would inadver-
tently raise costs for veter-
ans because companies will 
refuse to negotiate for lower 
rates with the VA, or will just 
raise the costs for the VA al-
together.

They also criticize the 
small reach of the measure 
and say it may reduce access 
to medicine. Veterans organi-
zations are generally opposed 
to the proposition, unwilling 
to risk their prices going up.

While supporters argue that 
federal law bars the pharma-
ceutical industry from rais-
ing prices on the VA, and 
that even if they did, those 
costs wouldn’t be passed on 
to patients, the risk is huge. 
Our veterans often choose be-
tween medical care for them-
selves and food on the table 
for their family, and if this bill 
makes that decision more fre-
quent, then it has failed.

No one knows for sure if 
this legislation will work. The 
California Legislative Ana-
lyst’s Office said it may even 
raise costs for drugs across 
the board. But here’s why I’ll 
be supporting Proposition 61 
this November. Despite my 
tremendous respect for vet-
erans, I have a greater respect 
for humanity.

We are all deserving of 
health care, and we all are be-
ing overcharged by the phar-
maceutical industry. Veterans 
have earned a special status 
in society for their sacrifices, 
that status should not be in 
regard to healthcare. There 
are better ways to honor our 
veterans. Sanders optimism 
rests in a belief – that the 
pharmaceutical industry will 
recognize voters frustration 
with price-gouging and cor-
rect their moral compass. If 
they don’t, they themselves 
will be to blame. 

Column

Prop 61 
has some 
problems
Practical Idealism: Seeking 
a balance between what can 
be done and what should be 

done in the political landscape 
today

Dylan Bryant

BUSINESS:  Trump support strong at Bakersfield conference, except for Carville

‘America’s Toughest Sheriff’ pulls no punches in his speech

Conference attendees include BC presence

asking the audience if they were 
really that surprised, and reiter-
ating her support. Carville was 
visibly excited to be one of the 
only Democrats in the room, 
proudly raising his fists in the 
air after his rebuttal, basking in 
a roar of boos. There were other 
highlights, like Carville calling 
Trump a “clown and an ignora-
mus,” Coulter accusing Ted Ken-
nedy of murder.

But this bit of spectacle spoke 
to a larger point about the elec-
tion. Yes, most conservatives are 
upset Trump said those things. 
But a common refrain through-
out the day was, “What he said 
is nothing compared to what she 
did.” This crowd saw his com-
ments as bad humor, locker room 
talk, a regrettable but redeem-
able quality. 

On the other hand, they see 
nothing but a criminal in Hillary 
Clinton, some chanting “Lock 
Her Up” upon mentioning her 
name. They see her as an exis-
tential threat to the nation, whom 
can only be stopped by their can-
didate. Coulter ended her per-

formance with the phrase “Vote 
Trump, it’s your only hope.”

Following speeches from 
Magic Johnson and Dr. Ben 
Carson, Fox News Host Laura 
Ingraham provided rock solid 
proof that Trump is still as popu-
lar as ever here in the Valley. She 
pulled out her cell phone to re-
cord a question she would ask of 
the audience; “Raise your hand 
if you would like Trump to step 
aside.” Silence, without a hand in 
the air. “Now raise your hand if 
you’re ready for him to be Presi-
dent,” and the crowd went wild. 

Along with a speech by Cap-
tain Richard Phillips, whose boat 
was seized by Somali Pirates in 
2009 before being rescued by 
Navy SEALs, the day concluded 
with speeches from Medal of 
Honor Recipient Master Ser-
geant Leroy Petry and Green Be-
ret Commander Dan Quinn.

Petry received one of two 
medals of honor given out since 
Vietnam, after losing a hand on 
his 7th tour of duty, getting a 
prosthetic, and going on an 8th 
tour. Quinn was relieved of duty 
and narrowly avoided being dis-
charged after beating an Afghan 
police officer for raping a young 
Afghan boy. Both were greeted 
with thousands of American 
flags being waved, given stand-
ing ovations, and it was clear that 
no candidate could overshadow 

Above: Earvin “Magic” 
Johnson Jr. was the only 
speaker to walk among the 
crowd.
Below: The crowd waves 
American flags to honor 
Medal of Honor recipient 
Leroy Petry

PHOTOS BY JOE BERGMAN 
SPECIAL TO THE RIP

“Vote Trump, it’s your 
only hope.”
–Ann Coulter

“[Trump] is a clown and 
an ignoramus.”
–James Carville

the patriotism shared in that mo-
ment. 
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Football
Bakersfield College        6    7   14     0   0 - 27
Moorpark College          0    7     7   13   3 - 30

First Quarter
         BC – Hill 2 yd run (Young PAT missed), 
6:04.
          Second Quarter

BC - Tomlin 10 yd pass from Gallis 
(Young PAT), 10:40.

MC - Farmer 100 yd kickoff return 
(Todd PAT), 10:23.

Third Quarter
BC - Vickers 7 yd pass from Gallis 

(Young PAT), 9:30.
MC - Johnson 41 yd run (Todd PAT), 

5:38.
BC - Vickers 93 yd kickoff return 

(Young PAT), 5:22.
Fourth Quarter

MC - Brown 4 yd run (Todd PAT 
missed), 13:44.

MC - Brown 1 yd run (Todd PAT), 0:16.
 Overtime
MC - Todd 30 yd field goal.

First downs
3rd Down efficiency
4th Down efficiency
Total Offense
Comp-Att-Int
Rushes-yards
Passing Yards
Total Return Yards
Penalties-Yards
Fumbles-Lost
Sacks-Yards Lost
Interceptions-Yards
Time of Possession

MC
14

5-14
0-1

412
10-19-0
41-259

153
96

10-96
3-3

5-23
1-14

25:31

BC
14

6-17
1-3

273
16-31-1
41-109

164
166

3-26
1-1
4-8
0-0

49:49

Moorpark 30, BC 27

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
Rushing – BC – Vickers 11-67, Hill 

13-29, Ayers 9-22; MC – Johnson 28-230, 
Brown 12-27, Newborn 1-2.

Passing – BC – Gallis 16-30 164 yds 
2 TDs 1 INT, De Leon 0-1; MC – Brown 
10-19 153 yds 0 TD 0 INT.

Receiving – BC – Vickers 10-99, 
Tomlin 4-51, Soto 1-12, Bowman 1-2; 
MC – Osuchukwu 3-65, Schmitz 1-53, 
Willmore 4-28, Francis 1-12.

Oct. 10
West Hills 33, BC 14

125: Pedro Sarabia (BC) maj. dec. Gustavo 
Miramontes (WH), (18-5); 133: Adrian Mar-
rufo (WH) p. Pedro Corona (BC), 6:19; 141: 

Aaron Watts (WH) maj. dec. Arik Onsurez (BC), 
12-2; 149: Isaiah Torres (WH) maj. dec. Alvaro 
Tamayo (BC), 16-4; 157: Brock Dias (WH) by 
forfeit; 165: Nathan Pimentel (WH) maj. dec. 
Andrew Binger (BC), 17-5; 174: Rueben Ar-

relona (WH) tech. fall Cristian Leyva (BC), 17-2; 
184: Julio Fuentes (BC) maj. dec. Ivan Sevilla 

(WH), 13-0; 197: Juan Jimenez (WH) maj. dec. 
Zackary Mitchell (BC), 15-5; 285: Ramiro Ma-

cias (BC) p. Santiago Vasquez (WH), 1:37.

Oct. 11
Mike Tamana Invitational @ Modesto Junior 

College
125: 5th – Joseph Terriquez (BC); 6th – Pedro 
Sarabia (BC); 133: 2nd – Pedro Corona (BC); 
141: 5th – Arik Onsurez (BC); 165: 6th – An-
drew Binger (BC); 174: 6th – Cristian Leyva 

(BC); 184: 1st – Julio Fuentes (BC); 285: 1st – 
Ramiro Macias (BC), 6th – Victor Organista (BC).

Oct. 15
CCCAA South State Duals

West Hills 31, BC 18
125: Ezequiel Villeda (WH) by forfeit; 133: 

Devin Phelps (WH) by forfeit; 141: Aaron Watts 
(WH) d. Arik Onsurez (BC), 1-0; 149: Esteban 

Corona (BC) d. Andrew Alvarez (WH), 9-4; 157: 
Tony Iniguez (WH) by forfeit; 165: Nathan Pi-
mentel (WH) p. Jacob Mattson (BC), 1:15; 174: 
Rueben Arreola (WH) maj. dec. Cristian Leyva 

(BC), 10-2; 184: J.R. Trevino (BC) d. Ivan Sevilla 
(WH), 10-9; 197: Zackary Mitchell (BC) p. Mi-
chael Perez-Chavira (WH), 4:19; 285: Ramiro 

Macias (BC) by forfeit. 

BC 28, Cuesta College 18
125: Isaac Galaviz (CC) by forfeit; 133: Jace 
Heryford (CC) by forfeit; 141: Arik Onsurez 

(BC) d. Modan Goldman (CC), 7-3; 149: Esteban 
Corona (BC) d. Leif Dominguez (CC), 9-4; 155: 
double forfeit; 165: Jacob Mattson (BC) by for-
feit; 174: Cristian Leyva (BC) maj. dec. Jargeon 

Choi (CC), 12-2; 184: Alex Garcia (CC) p. J.R. Tre-
vino (BC), 2:07; 197: Zackary Mitchell (BC) tech. 
fall Ty Crockett (CC), 18-2; 285: Ramiro Macias 

(BC) p. Isaac De La Cruz (CC), 2:26.

Cerritos College 39, BC 7
125: Norberto Buenrostro (CC) by forfeit; 133: 

Anthony Vargas (CC) by forfeit; 141: Vincent 
Dehakiz (CC) p. Arik Onsurez (BC), 6:17; 149: 
Esteban Corona (BC) d. Josh Guinn (CC), 12-6; 

157: Dylan Moreno (CC) by forfeit; 165: Kennith 
Kirk (CC) p. Jacob Mattson (BC), 0:47; 174: Alex 

Michel (CC) d. Cristian Leyva (BC), 7-3; 184: 
Joey Heiber (CC) d. J.R. Trevino (BC), 10-3; 197: 

Zackary Mitchell (BC) maj. dec. Angel Barajas 
(CC), 10-2; 285: Alex Damschen (CC) d. Victor 

Organista (BC), 10-4.

Oct 2016 State Rankings
125: 2nd – Pedro Serabia (BC); HM – Joseph 

Temquez (BC); 141: 8th – Pedro Corona (BC); 
165: HM – Andrew Binger (BC); 174: HM – Rod-
ulfo Castulo (BC); 184: 5th – Julio Fuentes (BC); 
197: 4th – Zackary Mitchell (BC); HM – Zavion 

Roberson (BC); 285: HM – Ramiro Macias (BC).

Team Rankings
1. Cerritos College
2. Palomar College
3. San Antonio College
4. Sacramento City College
5. Fresno City College
6. Lassen College
7. Bakersfield College
8. Santa Ana College
9. Modesto Junior College
10. Chabot College

Oct. 5
BC d. Glendale 25-7, 25-14, 25-15

Kills: Kelsey Henderson 8, Sophie Ralphs 
8, Jourdan Muro 6; Assists: Mackenzie 

Hernandez 19, Reece Stevenson 14, Hannah 
Pope 5; Digs: Hannah Pope 10, Savannah 

Cano 5, Mackenzie Hernandez 5.

WSC Crossover
Oct. 7

BC d. Santa Monica 25-6, 25-16, 25-12
Kills: Karlee Cornford 5, Kelsey Henderson 

5, Logan Minnie 4; Assists: Mackenzie 
Hernandez 14, Reece Stevenson 14, Hannah 
Pope 4; Digs: Hannah Pope 10, Alex Paris 5, 

Mckenna Baameur 4, Karlee Cornford 4.
Oct. 12

BC d. Ventura 25-16, 25-14, 25-16
Kills: Sophie Ralphs 11, Karlee Cornford 8, 
Kelsey Henderson 7; Assists: Reece Steven-
son 26, Hannah Pope 5; Digs: Hannah Pope 

16, Haley Sanchez 8, Savanah Cano 6.

WSC East
Oct. 14

BC d. West LA 25-16, 25-14, 25-20
Kills: Mckenna Baameur 8, Logan Minnie 7, 
Karlee Cornford 7; Assists: Reece Steven-

son 31, Hannah Pope 6; Digs: Hannah Pope 

7, Alex Paris 5, Haley Sanchez 5.

Oct. 4
Fresno 2, Bakersfield 0

Fresno goals: Leila Monzon (Alyssa Damian 
assist), first half; Anissa Wilson (unassisted)

Shots: Fresno 9, BC 0
Saves: Alondra Villa (BC) 4, Jeanette Gutier-

rez (BC) 3; Riana Castaneda (Fresno) 0
Oct. 7

Ventura 4, Bakersfield 1
Ventura goals: Janelle Garcia (Rea Ritchie), 
first half; Jennifer Orozco (Janelle Garcia); 
Jennifer Orozco (Mitchelle Rios); Janelle 

Garcia (Melissa Cardenas)
Shots: Ventura 26, BC 1

Saves: Marissa Dominguez (Ventura) 1
Oct. 11

Canyons 3, Bakersfield 0
Canyons goals: Jackie Mendez (Taylor Lo-

pez); Amanda Balzer (unassisted); Jade Ane 
(Amanda Balzer)

Shots: Canyons 15, BC 2
Saves: Kianna Hemphill (Canyons) 2

Oct. 14
Citrus 4, Bakersfield 0

Citrus goals: Jasmine Collier (Alejandra 
Vargas), first half; Devyn Bagwell (Alexa 
Ruiz); Sydney Lujan (Yasmine Ramirez); 

Odalis Perez (Jaline Miranda)
Shots: BC 8, Citrus 7

Saves: Britni Armas (Citrus) 8; Jeanette 

Gutierrez (BC) 3

Oct. 4
Clovis 3, Bakersfield 2

Clovis goals: Christian Cline (Ozzy Torneo), 
Ozzy Torneo (Daniel Ochoa), James Hernan-

dez (Torneo) 
BC goals: Adonis Marroquin (Enrique Mar-
quez and Kaleb Perez), Marshall Compton 

(Perez)
Shots: BC 11

Saves: Frank Arreola 4 (BC)
Oct. 7

Bakersfield 1, Oxnard 1
BC goals: Maynor Alcaraz 

Oxnard goals: Mario Sermano
Oct. 11

Victor Valley 2, Bakersfield 1
Victor Valley goals: Carlos Cruz (Diego 

Manzo), Miguel Zarate (Joel Coronel)
BC goal: Alberto Munoz (Edwin Bernal and 

Carlos Mendez)
Saves: Ramiro Loreto 5, Arron Herrera 9 

(Victor valley), Marco Calderon 7(BC)
Oct. 14

Citrus 3, Bakersfield 2
BC goals: Alberto Munoz, Edwin Bernal

Citrus goals: Maximiliano Ramirez (Ramon 
Gutierrez Jr.), Ramon Gutierrez Jr. (Georg 
Yachoa), Gutierrez Jr. (Bryan Canchola)

Shots: BC 3, Citrus 8
Saves: Frank Arreola 2 (BC), Jorge Quinones 

Guerrero 1 (Citrus)

Wrestling

Men’s Soccer

Women’s Soccer

Volleyball

Cross Country
SBVC Invitational

Mens 4-mile
Team Scores: 1, San Bernardino Valley, 30; 
2, Glendale, 36; 3, Cerritos, 92; 4, West LA, 

102; 5, Canyons, 122; 6, Bakersfield, 177; 7, 
East LA, 197; 8, San Diego, 210; 9, Fullerton, 

250; 10, Imperial Valley, 292.
Individual Top 10: 1, Ortega (SB); 19:58.4; 

2, Teran (SB), 20:29.4; 3, Thompson (G), 
20:30.4; 4, Celaya (G), 20:31.1; 5, Hughes 
(SB), 20:33.2; 6, Ambrosia (G), 20:33.3; 

7, Gomez (W), 20:44.8; 8, Camacho (SB), 
20:57.9; 9, Mendoza (CE), 20:59.6; 10, Vil-

lagran (G), 20:59.9.
BC Finishers: 29, Alberto Perez, 22:23.0; 
33, Joel Lopez, 22:39.2; 36, Juan Medina, 

22:44.8; 39, Benedict Carlson, 22:49.5; 40, 
Patrick Alvardo, 22:53.2; 48, Kenneth Becas, 

23:24.3; 54, Jonathan Oropeza, 23:41.8; 
Ryan Carmody, 23:55.2; Cristian Orozco, 

25:05.6; Michael Gallegos, 25:26.2; Nestor 
Vasquez, 28:40.6; Braulio Gonzalez, 28:51.8; 

Carlos Angel, 32:34.9
Women’s 5k

Team Scores: 1, Glendale, 23; 2, Canyons, 
70; 3, LA Harbor, 84; 4, Cerritos, 94; 5 Ba-

kersfield, 135; 6, San Bernardino Valley, 137 
; 7, Fullerton, 202; 8, Imperial Valley, 240; 9, 

San Diego, 244.
Individual Top 10: 1, Ruis (CA), 17:58.7; 2, 
Masedo (G), 18:00.2; 3, Setian (G), 18:04.6; 
4, Martinez (CA), 18:10.0; 5, Faulkner (G), 

18:12.6; 6, Naranjo (G), 18:14.2; 7, Salas (G), 
18:20.9; 8, Dominguez (L), 18:29.4;  9, Perez 

(SB), 18:50.4; 10, Jimenez (G), 19:07.0.
BC Finishers: 15, Sydney Roman, 19:41.4; 

32, Julissa Mendoza, 21:42.6; 36, Sarah 
Voss, 22:21.8; 39, Liliana Portillo, 23:02.8; 
53, Aubree Placencia, 27:36.5; 55, Andrea 

McNair, 28:10.2.

By Kyle Cortez
Managing Editor

Derrick Vickers is one of the 
starting wide receivers on the 
BC football team and he cur-
rently leads the state with 13 
touchdowns. Through six games, 
Vickers has 8 rushing touch-
downs, 4 receiving touchdowns, 
and he has returned a kickoff 
for a touchdown. His 8 rushing 
touchdowns put him third in the 
state and first in the National 
Northern Conference (NNC). He 
averages 95.7 yards per game re-
ceiving, which puts him eighth in 
the state and first in the NNC. He 
has the most all-purpose yards in 
the state with 1357. That comes 
out to an average of 226.2 yards 
a game.  The next closest person 
has 931 yards, which is about 
155.2 yards a game. He has also 
accounted for 78 points, which 
puts him first in the state. 

“I’ve played okay. I still have a 
couple things that I need to work 
on myself. I’ve played all right. 
I just want to keep getting bet-
ter every week. I just want to do 
what I can to help my team get 
the win,” said Vickers.

Vickers first started playing at 
BC back in 2014 after graduating 
from Bakersfield High School 
(BHS). He then took last year off 
to take care of his newborn son. 
He’s come back this year and has 
been the playmaker for the Ren-
egades and has helped lead them 
to a 4-2 record so far this year af-

ter only going 2-8 last year.
“We’ve been playing good. 

There’s a lot of nicks and tweaks 
that we need to fix, but all-
around I think we’re going to 
come together as a really good 
team,” said Vickers. 

Vickers said he first got inter-
ested in football at the age of six 
after watching it. Then one of his 
friends from elementary school 
asked him to play football and he 
just fell in love with it. Coming 
out of high school, Vickers said 
he had a ton of scholarships, but 
he unfortunately didn’t have the 
grades to go.

He’s currently majoring in 
criminal justice at BC and he’s 
looking to become a correctional 
officer in the future if football 
doesn’t pan out. 

“There’s not really a specific 
college that I want to transfer to. 
It’s all in God’s hands. Whoever 
gives me an offer, that’s probably 
where I’ll end up going. I just 
want to play as long as I can,” 
said Vickers. “The thing that mo-
tivates me now is my son. I had 
a son last year in August. That’s 
really my motivation and he just 
keeps me going.”

Vickers said that it was tough 
at first to go to class, play foot-
ball, and care for his son, but 
he’s figured out how to manage 
his time. 

“I have everything all bal-
anced out now, I’m used to it 
now. It takes a lot of time, but I 
have to understand that I have to 
balance school, football, and fo-

By Kyle Cortez
Managing Editor

The BC football team (4-2 over-
all, 0-1 National North Conference) 
had a bye before they started confer-
ence play against Moorpark College 
(3-3, 1-0) on Oct. 15.

Moorpark ended up beating the 
Renegades 30-27 in overtime. BC 
started the scoring with a 2-yard 
touchdown run from La Meshio 
Hill after Moorpark fumbled a punt, 
but the PAT was blocked so BC only 
went up 6-0. 

Dalton Gallis would then throw 
a 10-yard touchdown pass to Jakell 
Tomlin to cap off an 8-play, 70-yard 
drive to put the Renegades up 13-
0. Moorpark returned the ensuing 
kickoff 100 yards for a touchdown 
to cut the BC lead to 13-7. BC led 
Moorpark 13-7 at halftime and BC 
had 199 total yards at the half com-
pared to Moorpark’s 53.

Derrick Vickers caught a 7-yard 
touchdown pass from Gallis on 
BC’s second drive of the third quar-
ter to push their lead to 20-7 with 
9:30 left in the third quarter. Moor-

park’s Isaiah Johnson would score 
with just under six minutes remain-
ing in the third quarter on a 41-yard 
run to make it 20-14.  Vickers would 
return the ensuing kickoff 93 yards 
for a touchdown and that would 
push the Renegades lead to 27-14 
and that is what the score would be 
going into the fourth quarter.

Moorpark scored early in the 
fourth quarter on a 4-yard run from 
their quarterback Kado Brown, but 
they would miss the PAT. Moor-
park started their game-tying drive 
on their own 9-yard line with 1:56 
left in the game. Brown completed 
a 53-yard pass to Kade Schmitz all 
the way to BC’s 38-yard line. Moor-
park ended up scoring a touchdown 
with 16 seconds left on a 1-yard 
touchdown run by Brown to tie the 
game 27-27. 

BC won the overtime coin toss 
and chose to defend first. The Rene-
gades held Moorpark to a field goal, 
but that would end up being the 
game-winner. Gallis would throw 
an interception on their overtime 
drive to end the game. 

BC was held to 2 rushing yards, 6 

passing yards, and zero first downs 
in the fourth quarter and overtime. 
Vickers finished the game with 67 
rushing yards, 99 receiving yards, 
and a 93-yard kickoff return for a 
touchdown. Gallis went 16-for-30 
for 164 yards, two touchdowns and 
the game-ending interception in 
overtime. Gallis was under pressure 
the entire game being sacked five 
times.

“I think we’ve played good until 
the fourth quarter, which has been 
an issue the whole season. We let 
teams back in the game in the fourth 
quarter,” said linebacker Justin Ni-
eto. “I think we’ve played pretty 
good this season, but we still have 
some things we need to improve 
on.”

“I think overall we started fast, 
but lacked the ability to finish. We 
could’ve done better in all three 
phases of the game: offense, de-
fense, and special teams,” said line-
backer Mason Saba. “I think we’ve 
played well enough to get wins, but 
our best is yet to come for sure.”

BC will host Cerritos College on 
Oct. 22

BC football loses its first conference game in heartbreaking fashion

JOE BERGMAN  / SPECIAL TO THE RIP

BC’s Carlton Bowman (3) fights to break Moorpark’s Hayden Galvin (17) tackle.

Derrick Vickers hopes to build 
on his stat-stuffing season

JOE BERGMAN  / SPECIAL TO THE RIP

Derrick Vickers currently leads the state with 13 touchdowns and 1,357 all-purpose yards. He averages 226.2 yds/game. 

JOE BERGMAN / SPECIAL TO THE RIP

Derrick Vickers has accounted for 78 points, which leads 
the state in scoring.  Vickers has helped the Renegades to 
a 4-2 overall record, and hopes to build on his success and 
continue playing football at a four-year university.

cus on what’s going to get me to 
the next level also,” said Vickers.

The Renegades’ have four 

games left in their season and 
Vickers is hoping to continue to 
build on his incredible season.
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Column

No dream 
matchup 
in 2016

E9: What you wouldn’t 
believe about sports.

Well, I guess the dream of 
a Dodgers-Giants National 
League Championship Series 
is yet again washed away. 
Color me not surprised. It’s 
a matchup that has been 
talked about longer than I’ve 
even been alive, and it would 
have been amazing. From 
my perspec-
tive, it would 
have finally 
been a chance 
to quiet the 
“even year” 
talk filling my 
text messages 
and Facebook 
feed. 

While I am thankful the 
Chicago Cubs beat the Dodg-
ers to the punch, I can only 
speculate the madness that 
my life would have become. 
I can only imagine all of the 
strained friendships and new-
found enemies in my life. I sit 
and think of how the Dodgers 
and Giants have only faced 
each other once in the post-
season, all the way back in 
1889, when the World Series 
was a best of 11 series. 

Many of you may want to 
cite the “Shot heard around 
the world” off the bat of Bob-
by Thompson in 1951, but 
that was part of a three-game 
pennant playoff, which would 
be equivalent to a game 163 
tiebreaker in today’s world. 
So, realistically, the rivalry, 
which was born in New York 
based on class warfare, and 
carried to the left coast, hasn’t 
had a proverbial shot fired 
during postseason play in 
127 years. That span is longer 
than the Cubs’ World Series 
drought. 

This lack of postseason 
matchups could be in some 
ways more entertaining than 
the satisfaction of such. It 
makes the regular season 
matchups more important, as 
more often than not, they tend 
to be the decisive factor down 
the stretch. Sure, you could 
say the same thing about any 
other rivalry, but, when you 
know that the outcome of 
your matchup against your 
rival generally decides who 
even gets into the postseason, 
the value of those games in-
creases. This has especially 
been the case for the past few 
seasons considering the abso-
lute luck and clutch of the Gi-
ants in the postseason. Still, 
October baseball trumps all. 

It would be a lie if I told 
you it didn’t fill me with a 
small amount of joy to wake 
up the morning after the 
Cubs cut the Giants’ Octo-
ber short, and find my social 
media virtually devoid of the 
usual sycophantic posts that 
had followed previous elimi-
nations. This was different. 
There were no “We got next 
year” type of wound-soothing 
conversations.

For the first time in what 
has felt like an eternity, it 
seems the Giants’ fan base 
has finally begun to realize 
that not only is the team not 
invincible, but that it doesn’t 
look like a return to the post-
season will be as easy as it be-
ing an “even year.”

I love it. After having to 
tolerate the Giants’ ultimately 
impressive run the past six 
seasons, and the seemingly 
endless barrage of blood-
boiling celebratory social me-
dia content, the side-effect of 
reality has seemed to settle in 
for Giants fans. 

No more hanging curve 
balls, no more squib-hits, or 
seeing-eye singles; no more 
expanded strike zones, or 
scoreless outings in do-or-die 
games. Time and probability 
have made men of these Gi-
ants, and fate has yet again 
denied us the next chapter of 
a rivalry that has defied cross-
country moves, two world 
wars, a strike, and the 379 
miles between them.

Sam L. Jaime

Volleyball hopes 
to remain focused

By Kyle Cortez
Managing Editor

The Bakersfield College wom-
en’s soccer team is on a four-
game losing streak to push their 
record to 6-6-2.

The Renegades lost 2-0 to 
Fresno City College on Oct. 4. 
Leila Monzon scored in the sev-
enth minute to give Fresno City 
the lead.  Anissa Wilson would 
score in the 90th minute to push 
the final score to 2-0. 

The Renegades did not have a 
shot on goal. Jeanette Gutierrez 
was the goalkeeper for BC in the 
first half and made three saves, 
but she also allowed a goal. 
Alondra Villa played the second 
half and made four saves, but she 
also gave up one goal. 

BC lost to Ventura College 4-1 
on Oct. 7. Ventura scored late in 
the first half on a goal by Janelle 
Garcia. Ventura then went on to 
score three goals in the second 
half. Jennifer Orozco scored 
two goals and Garcia scored one 
more goal to make it 4-0. Ven-
tura had 26 shots and 10 shots 
on goal. BC only managed two 
shots on goal.

BC then started conference 
play with a loss to College of 
the Canyons 3-0 on Oct. 11. 
Canyons scored all three of their 
goals in the second half. Jackie 
Mendez scored the first goal in 
the 47th minute, Amanda Balzer 
then scored in the 66th minute to 

By Mario Saldana
Reporter

Since facing Allan Hancock on Sept. 20, 
Bakersfield College men’s soccer team (2-
8-3) are still searching for a win after losing 
three games with two at home and one away 
game. 

They managed to tie Oxnard, but have 
been struggling to find a win even though 
they have not had problems with finding the 
back of the net. 

After the loss 6-0 loss to Fresno, the Ren-
egades haven’t had a scoreless game since. 
Alberto Munoz has scored four goals this 
season, scoring two goals while facing Vic-
tor Valley and Citrus.

Before Conference games started, the 
Renegades faced Clovis (5-5-4) at home re-
sulting in a loss and got a tie when facing 
Oxnard (6-0-7). Oxnard is a team that is up 
in their conference (2-0) as Maynor Alcaraz 

(2) managed to score the only goal for BC.
The Renegades played its opening con-

ference game against Victor Valley (2-0) at 
home on Oct. 11, which ended with a loss 
2-1. Munoz score the only goal for BC. 

Their second game into conference play 
was against Citrus (1-0-1) in an away game, 
though leading goal scorers Munoz (4) and 
Edwin Bernal (5) scored in the game. Both  
Munoz and Bernal are having success this 
season finding the back of the net.

The Bakersfield Renegades (0-2-0) are 
struggling to find a win in a tough Western 
State-South conference, but with none of 
their games being scoreless, since facing 
Fresno, they are bound to start making some 
positive changes in their game and results. 
The Renegades’ next home game is on Oct. 
21 against Glendale College. 

Then they will be on the road for two 
games before coming back home for two 
games against Citrus College on Nov. 1 and  
College of the Canyons on Nov. 4. 

By Sam L. Jaime
Reporter

The Bakersfield College wom-
en’s volleyball team has entered 
conference play on a dominant 
run. 

The team has outscored its op-
ponents 483-216 on the way to 
a 6-game win streak dating back 
to Sept. 24. 

During that stretch, the team 
has not only won 18 of its last 20 
sets but has shutout opponents in 
four straight matches. 

“We haven’t changed any-
thing.  The players have just 
pinned their ears back, worked 
very hard, and they’ve been 
great learners. On the other side 
of mindful learning is consistent 

high-level performances,” said 
coach Carl Ferreira. 

To this point, the journey to-
ward success has come with 
having to endure a few rough 
patches, including a tough, five-
game losing streak and a .500 
beginning to the season. 

“In the beginning of the sea-
son, the team played hard but 
was not able to execute their as-
signments efficiently, because 
they were still learning, thinking 
too much, and adapting to our 
system,” said Ferreira. 

“Fast forward to our current 
situation in mid-October, and 
we are now a synchronized team 
capable of executing game plans 
consistently and playing freely.”

The upcoming schedule has 

four of the last seven matches 
being played at home, beginning 
Oct. 19. 

“We love playing at home be-
cause we have great fans,” said 
Ferreira. “This is a great team for 
fans to come out and support.”

Focus remains the key to the 
team’s success as a potential 
playoff berth seems to be in the 
near future. 

“The biggest challenge is be-
ing fully present in the now, not 
taking what you’re doing and 
where you are for granted,” said 
Ferreira. 

“We’ll focus on the match in 
front of us. We’ll focus on win-
ning the day, and these fantastic 
young ladies will be ready to 
compete on game day.” 

VERONICA MORLEY  / THE RIP

Kiley Campbell (15) gets ready to spike the ball against 
Santa Monica College. The Renegades would sweep 3-0.

make it 2-0, and then Jade Ane 
made it 3-0 in the 83rd minute. 
The Renegades were only able to 
muster two shots on goal.

The Renegades lost their sec-
ond straight conference game 
and fourth game in a row to 

Citrus College 4-0 on Oct. 14. 
Jasmine Collier scored the only 
goal in the first half. Citrus then 
scored three more goals in the 
second half. BC managed 8 shots 
on goal but Britni Armas saved 
every shot for Citrus College. 

Jeanette Gutierrez made three 
saves, but she allowed four goals.

Despite the 4-game losing 
streak, head coach Scott Damer-
on still felt confident in his team. 
“I like this group of players that 
we have. They are very resilient. 

I have complete confidence in 
them,” said Dameron.

The Renegades’ next game 
is Oct. 21 against Victor Valley 
College. Their next home game 
is Oct. 25 against Antelope Val-
ley College.

Women’s 
soccer on 
4-game 
losing 
streak

JOE BERGMAN  / SPECIAL TO THE RIP

BC’s Emily Teutimez (19) fights Fresno City’s Cassandra Sandoval (19) for the ball. Fresno City went on to win 2-0.

Men’s soccer hopes to 
start winning games

TOMMY CASTELLON  / THE RIP

BC’s Carlos Melendez (20) and Marshall Compton (18) go up for the 
ball against Clovis’ James Hernandez (11). Clovis would win 3-2.
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The International 
Soccer Challenge: 
Monarcas Morelia 

vs C. F. Pachuca

PHOTOS BY JOE BERGMAN  / SPECIAL TO THE RIP

Above: Morelia’s Jorge Alejandro Zarate Careaga (11) battles Pachuca’s Jose David 
Ramirez Garcia (25) for the header on the ball.  Below: Morelia’s Ignacio Gonzalez 
Espinoza (30) jumps to block the shot on goal in the match against Pachuca.

PHOTOS BY JOE BERGMAN  / SPECIAL TO THE RIP

Above: Morelia’s Jorge Alejandro Zarate Careaga (11) celebrates after winning The 
International Soccer Challenge.  Below: Morelia fans celebrate the team’s first goal.

PHOTOS BY JOE BERGMAN  / SPECIAL TO THE RIP

Above: Pachuca’s goalie Oscar Peres Rojas (21) takes time 
to sign autographs for the volunteer ball boys.  Below: 
Pachuca’s Mateus Goncalves Martins (09) and Morelia’s 
Facundo Adrian Erpen (05) fight for the ball.
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